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Search for vice provost continues
By JENNIFER LULEY
The BG News
The search continues for a
new provost for the University,
with a decision expected to
come by the end of the academic year, if not the end of the fall
semester.
According to Donald Nieman, chair of the search committee for a new provost and
chair of the history department, the search has been running very well.
"We've had a very good
response, and what's more,
we've interviewed a number of
very qualified candidates," Nie-

man said. "We advertised the
position very, very widely over
the summer and I think that
really helped us."
Aside from being listed in
higher education journals like
the "Chronicle for Higher Education" and "Women in Higher
Education," the committee
used other methods of seeking
out candidates as well, Nieman
said.
"We also sent a letter to over
1,000 university presidents
asking them to make nominations, and we also relied on
members of the search committee to make nominations," Nieman said.

The committee, made up of
14 faculty members, two students and one administrative
staff member, is currently
screening and researching the
most promising candidates,
Nieman said. The committee
hopes to bring final candidates
to campus in late October for
further interviews, he said.
The process of finding the
right
candidate
is
very
detailed, Nieman said, and the
committee is looking for a candidate with many qualifications.
"We're looking for a number
of things, with one of the first
being a collaborative leader-

ship style with faculty, student
leaders and classified staff,"
Nieman said.
"We're also looking for someone with broad experience, both
as a faculty member and as an
administrator," Nieman said.
This may not be too difficult of
a task, he said, as a number of
the applicants have already
been provosts at other universities.
"We also want someone with
a real vision," he said. "We
don't want someone who is just
a manager. While that is important, that's just one part of the
job."
"And we're looking for some-

one who sees the University as
a player in the broader community," he said. Candidates
should want to engage in collaborative partnerships with
schools.
businesses
and
libraries in the region, Nieman
said.
"Finally, I think we're looking for someone who has experience with the technical side to
help us with new projects the
University is undertaking," he
said.
Overall, Nieman said the
process has been handled "very
expediently."
Ideally,
the
process will continue in such a
manner, he said.

Linda
Dobb has
been serving as the
interim
provost
and
vice
president
of academic affairs
for
the
Linda Dobb
University
after filling
a spot vacated by former
provost Charles Middleton.
Middleton left the University
• See PROVOST, page five.

Volunteer fair offers
options for students
By JEFF ARNETT
The BG News
Students can investigate a
wide variety of volunteer opportunities ranging from the Wood
County Committee on Aging to
the Toledo Zoo at the Volunteer
Fair today.
The fair will be held from
10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. at the
Union Oval.
According to the Rev. Karen
Thompson, director of the United Christian Fellowship Center
(UCF), which is closely involved
with the fair, the fair is a good
opportunity for students to find
out how to volunteer.
Nearly 40 volunteer agencies
will be at the fair, offering volunteer opportunities both during and after college.
At the fair, which is co-sponsored by UCF, the St. Thomas
More University Parish and
several University offices, students will be able to investigate
volunteer opportunities with
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When the heating plant smoke stack is taken down, the commuter parking lot by the plant will be closed to students.

Stack slated for demolition
By AMYJO L. BROWN
The BG New
Looming above the old
University
heating
plant, the 250-foot
smokestack which belched
black smoke and ash around
Bowling Green will soon be
torn down, beginning a demolition process that will provide
more parking for the UniversityRemoval of the smokestack
should take place within the
next few weeks, according to
James McArthur, assistant
University architect and overseer of the project.
The demolition project temporarily closed half of parking
lot E, although the other half of

the lot has remained open and
unobstructed for parking.
"We will try to have half of
lot E open at all times,"
McArthur said. "However, construction doesn't always flow as
expected."
If complications arise and lot
E has to be
completely
closed
off,
McArthur
said overflow areas should
accommodate those who need
parking spaces.
"Weather has a way of delaying work sometimes," he added.
"We're trying not to inconvenience the campus."
He asked that students be
patient with the parking situation.
Parking may be a little easi-

er as soon as the demolition of
the old heating plant is completed. The old lot will then be
expanded to include 108 new
parking spaces for students.
Taking down the smokestack
will be the first stage in the
total removal of the old coal
heating
plant
which
was
replaced with a
new natural gas
plant last year.
The old heating plant has
been around since 1949, however, according to an article in a
past issue of The News, completion of its construction was
delayed until 1951 as a result of
World War II.
Costs to build the old plant
in 1951 amounted to $600,000
compared to $10,500,000 for

Cover story

the new plant built in 19981999.
"The old plant had to be
replaced because coal plants
are now obsolete," McArthur
said. He described coal plants
as dirty and as an antiquated
form of technology.
"Natural gas is environmentally cleaner and more efficient," he said.
McArthur expects the major
part of the demolition process
to take place in October and
last for several months.
Lot E might open completely
in early or mid-December, but
McArthur cautions delays
aren't unusual.
"There's a possibility the
parking lot may not be prepared until Spring," he said.

Gampusfest promotes unity, involvement
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News
Yesterday passers-by were
lured into the open space
between the fraternity houses.
Four campus organizations
demonstrated unity and produced Campusfest. Campusfest
provided the opportunity to
interact,
promote
campus
unity, and have fun. It was
located inbetween the old fraternity rows. Live entertainment from three bands was
offered from 5-8 p.m.
This event was produced by
Resident Student Association
(RSA), Interfraternity Council
(IFC), National Panhellenic

Council, and Undergraduate
Student Government.
The evening entertainment
featured three local bands and
pizza from Domino's. Big
Creak, Episode, and Read,
Wanting Blue played an eclectic mix of music.
"It is an opportunity to
advertise the organizations
that are sponsoring it and get
students involve in them," said
Christie Lee Chipps, vice president of USG.
"It is also a great way to
interact with other people and
promote campus unity," Chipps
said.
Rob Giffin, president of
RSA, said the producers of

Campusfest attempt to achieve
several things.
"This event gave us the
opportunity to do three things,"
he said. "We were able to have
fun and form a community. It's
an opportunity for organizations to recruit new students to
their organizations. (Also) it's
the opportunity for four large
organizations to work together
and promote unity."
Jason Link, a junior sport
management major, said the
event functioned as good rush
tool for organizations such as
the fraternity he is a member
of.
Nichol Blackweil, a new student at the University, said the

event gave her an opportunity
to meet people and interact
with other students on campus.
Furthermore, the event was
also a learning experience, as
she was exposed to new music.
"It was an excellent opportunity for students to get together, socialize, and meet new people," said Dan Harm-it. Dunbar
Hall director and RSA adviser.
Rob Getz, public relations
chairperson for IFC, took the
initiative to create an event
which called for the cooperation
of four large campus organization.
He started preparing for this
• See CAMF JSFEST, page five.

groups from the American Red
Cross to the Passionist Lay
Missionaries.
The groups featured in the
fair will be primarily from
Wood and Lucas counties and
will include both secular and
religious organizations. Thompson said that students need not
be driven away because they do
not follow the same religion as
a certain volunteer agency.
"Religious groups do not
require that you are a member
of the group," Thompson said.
She added that they do, however, desire "sincere" people.
Thompson encouraged students to volunteer, giving both
practical and intangible reasons for doing so.
"This is a terrific experience
for learning about what your
own talents might be," Thompson said. "It's a way to explore
possible careers. It's a way to
sometimes fulfill class require• See VOIUNTEER, page five.

Women with disorders
have place to turn
By SARAH DELANEY
The BG News
University women with eating disorders have place to turn
for confidential support and
interaction rather than therapyThe group is facilitated by
Judy Miller, a nurse specialist
at the Health Center, and
Rebecca Mettee-Carter, a graduate student in psychology.
According to Miller, the
group offers interactive discussions, group support and a
chance for women with eating
disorders to check in with each
other in a safe, confidential
environment.
It is not, however, to be mistaken for therapy or counseling.
Miller said that the group
does not have a specific agenda,
but that the participants can
choose the direction each meeting goes.
"It's their group," Miller said.
"The women decide what they
want to focus on to make each
session meaningful for them."
"The women support each
other," Mettee-Carter said.

"They are a very active group
centered around recovery."
The two most common eating
disorders for college-age women
are bulimia and anorexia nervosa. Eating disorders affect
people of all ages, but the
images of young women in the
media play a role in the prevalence of eating disorders among
college women, Mettee-Carter
said.
The group was started last
February to provide a place for
women in all stages of dealing
with an eating disorder to
touch base, Mettee-Carter said.
"I think having people dealing with the same issues
together is helpful," she said.
The group is co-sponsored by
Student Health Services, Counseling Services and the National Association of Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders
(AN AD).
Miller said the group follows
ANAD principles and guidelines.
The Eating Disorder Support
Group for Women meets every
Tuesday evening from 7-8:30
p.m. in the Women's Center,
located at 108 Hanna Hall.
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OPINION

Theme parties excellent diversion
There are things that make
college, well, college. Among
these items include the people,
the atmosphere, the classes,
the friends, the sports, and of
course the parties. The ones
thrown by your good friends,
the person you kinda know,
your friend's brother's friends,
and the random person's house
which you just happen to walk
by at the right time.
Still, there is one type of
party that seems to be more
memorable than others. These
parties leave lasting impressions on all that attend. They
are the essence of college parties, the single event that can
elevate a household to stardom,
cause the throwers of the party
to be held in higher stature
than before and more than likely will bring about a response
from participants like "This
party rules!" or "You guys rock!"
I am talking about the one, the
only. THE THEME PARTY!
Since the start of college
time, theme parties have been
a separate entity by themselves. Originating with the
movie "Animal House," the toga

party was the first theme party
to hit college campuses and
unfortunately has all but disappeared from college life. This
idea of a theme party has
spawned hundreds of ideas that
have led to some of the best
parties ever.
Okay, so what makes a
theme party better than any
other Thursday night gathering
of bodies? Well, there are several things. One, people are less
likely to get out of control at a
theme party. Think about it, if
they are there, they are participants in an event, not just
going to Joe's house to down a
few brews. There is sense of
belonging when you participate
in something and you or anyone

else are less likely to destroy
things by getting out of control
in any way. Besides, if you have
or go to a theme party, you will
want to remember it, right?
Secondly, at theme parties
there is something to break the
ice. Most parties end up with a
group of core people who know
almost everyone and then a ton
of people who only know a few
others. With a theme party
everyone already has something in common. I went to an
Austin Powers party, which is
the second-best theme party I
have been to. I decided to go as
Austin. Well, although my
teeth were straight, people
were coming up and striking up
conversation with me. It may
have been my mojo working or
it could have just been the costume.
Along with the ability to
break the ice, the theme allows
people to interact with each
other and form unique friendships. Theme parties are ten
times more fun than normal
parties and people will talk to
each other, exchanging ideas
about other theme parties and

SICK PUPPIES
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the process will go on.
By now you might be wondering about the best theme
party I have ever been to. Well,
actually, I helped throw it. Last
fall my housemates and I threw
a Jimmy Buffet party. We told
everyone to dress up in their
favorite Buffet outfits and get
ready for a great time. Well, we
had a super turn out, over 75
people dressed up in Buffet
gear along with a bunch of
extra people who were not
dressed up and actually felt out
of place. The hairy buffalo was
perfect and the atmosphere was
even better. We had a ton of
compliments; so many that we
threw a second one earlier this
summer.
Now, I am more than sure
that there are lots of people out
there who are going to be
throwing a theme party some
time soon. Here are a few tips.
Make sure that people know
about the theme. Try not to
make it too specific; allow people to be creative in their
getups. Plan ahead of time to
allow people to get stuff
around. Decorate — it will add

to the essence. Need some
ideas? Here you go: a pajama
party, a superhero party,
leather and lace party, favorite
movie character, favorite cartoon, 60's, 70's or 80's party,
toga, Austin Powers party, redneck party, dress down party,
and there are tons more.
Now here is the challenge to
everyone reading this article. If
you are having a theme party
and you want to know how good
it is, I am more than willing to

grab a couple of friends and
come to your party. Email me
an invite and let me know what
the theme is and we are there.
Don't worry; we are cool. Have
fun and be safe.
Judson Laipply is a weekly
columnist and is always looking for a good theme party.
Send your invite or any other
comments
to
judson@
bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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Taking care of people is gendered idea
How do you party? That
sounds like a simple question,
doesn't it? Too simple, even. You
either party or you don't. You
either go out to the bars or you
don't. You either go to frat parties, house parties, dorm room
parties, galactic theme parties,
or you don't.
If you don't, you find other
ways to occupy your time on the
weekends. Some people go
home to visit friends and fami- I'm not a hard-core rocker, just
ly. Some people like to stay in a social butterfly — I've noticed
a few tendencies.
and read a good book, or play
To begin, there exist a few
monopoly with a few close
different methods of partying.
friends, or go out to the movies.
In the first, a party-goer is sitNot everyone schedules Thursting around the dorm/apartday through Sunday around
ment on a Friday night, playing
"going out."
Nintendo. Buddy #1 says, "Hey
Easy enough. On the other man/girl, let's go over to
hand, however, there are a Bobby's/Chelsea's, 'cause he/she
bunch of us who do like to go is getting a coupla kegs, and it
out. No problem. It's a normal oughta be fun." Party-goer goes
part of college — and if not 'nor- to the bash, has a couple beers
mal,' then at least socially or whatever, and talks with
acceptable.
some other event attendees. I
Now, how do you party? It's use the irritating he/she format
actually more than just a do or here, because I think this kind
don't issue. In my years of col- of partying occurs at the same
lege experience — and granted, level with both men and

women.
The second method involves
mostly guys (though I've seen it
with girls as well). He starts
the week on Monday or Tuesday, going to some of his classes, scratching by until Thursday night (or in extreme cases,
Tuesday or Wednesday). Dinner
done, he drinks a couple cans of
beer, spritzes on his Polo Sport
or whatever, and walks over to
The Party with his buddies. He
drinks from the keg, does shots,
bongs beer ... essentially, his
primary aim is to get totally
and irrevocably blasted.
Method number three is
intertwined with our pal from
number two. Method number
three involves a girl, for the
most part (although I've seen it
with guys as well). I, unfortunately, seem to fall into this category of party-goers. It begins
with a full week of classes, a job
or two, papers to write, programs to attend, and general
obligations to fulfill. By Friday,
she is exhausted and looking to
wind down for the weekend —
just kick back, have a little fun.

Her pals invite her to some random place for a party, and she
goes along. She doesn't drink,
because her best friend/
boyfriend/acquaintance or even
someone she doesn't know well
has been drinking like a fish all
night, and she has to keep her
wits about her to be sure this
person doesn't die of alcohol
poisoning or walk in front of a
truck or get picked up by police
or start breaking things. The
rest of her evening is spent
cleaning up vomit or walking
somebody home. She can't let
her drunk guy friends get in a
fight or let her drunk girl
friends walk home for fear of
rape. So she ends up taking
care of everybody except herself.
Girls are more likely to fall
into this third category, but
again, that's an observation
from my own experience. However, I think that there is a reason for it.
We, as women, are brought
up to take care of other people,
at the expense of our own good
times or even at the expense of

our best interest. This conditioning is reflected in our taking care of the dishes at home,
or how our mothers keep house
in addition to a part-time, "supplementary" job, or how we
cover for somebody, or just
instinctually make sure that
everybody is okay. Call it the
mother hen instinct; call it
what you will. But take a look
at the women you know; most
likely, they are the ones who
will put themselves on the line
to make sure things run
smoothly. Women are also more
likely to recognize the dangers
of something; the risk of rape or
assault when walking home
drunk is a reality, though it
shouldn't be. So they have to
protect against that, as well.
Men are more likely to let others accept the consequences of
their actions.
But that's just an observation.
The point is that this instinct
even spreads to our social life at
college. It shouldn't. We can't
erase our societal conditioning;
that would be impossible. But

Tb* BG News encourages Its readers to notify the paper of any
errors In stories or photograph descriptions.

Also, you can check out back Issues of the Opinion page on the
web at www.bgnews.com.

Decisions made by the Edltor-in<hief and the Editorial Board are
final.
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Mary Beth Murtha is a
columnist for The News. All
mentions of drinking apply
solely to persons of age, of
course. Let her know how you
party by emailing marym®
bgnet.bgsu.edu.

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-2601
E-mail: bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu
Website:bgnews.com

Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt It. Write us and let us
know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less
than two typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually In
response to a current Issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green
area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be
submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to
space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and
quality.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy on a labeled
disk to i>10 West Hall and leave It In the Opinion Editor's mailbox.
Or, send It on e-raail to taylob®bgnet.bgsu.edu and give It the subject, 'Letter to the Editor".

we can modify our actions,
especially when it comes to
alcohol, so that this cycle of
unwilling nurturer doesn't have
to continue.
If you are a method two partyer, lay off the liquor so someone does not have to become
responsible for you.
If you are a method three
partyer, don't be afraid to let
someone experience the consequences of their actions. You
can't protect the world. Don't
ignore a crisis, of course, but
don't let others dictate what
you end up doing for the night.
And if you are a method one
partyer — maybe I'll see you
downtown this weekend, and
we'll talk.

Copyright © 1999. The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting
of any material from this publication without prior permission of
The BG News is prohibited.
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summer semester.
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WORD j
of the day
Zeitgeist
Pronunciation:
ZITE-guyst
Function: noun
Usage: often capitalized
Etymology: German,
from Zeit + Geist spirit
Date: 1884
: the general intellectual,
moral, and cultural climate of an era. Some writers and artists assert that the
true Zeitgeist of an era cannot
be known until it is over, and
several have declared that
only artists or philosophers
can adequately explain it.
Example: "Glitz, materialism, and techno-speed
reflect the Zeitgeist of a
nation that has become
possessed with the Internet, media superstars, and
easy living."

ACROSS
Run
(go wild)
Noggms
Director I opmo
Resident of
second-largest
US city
Seize suddenly
Manne monsters
To and
Assam or
darjeeling
Turned over and
over
Greater omentum
Mike Hammer"
star Keacri
Comfort
Nixon's V P.
Spanish gold
Tight spots
Extinct bird
Antagonistic
Chart
Vase with a base
Plans
In imitation of
Jose. CA
Build suppies
back up
Prohibit
Combne, as
resources
Excavate
Conspicuous
success
Eschew
Dee|ay Casey
Skirt edges
Chinese soup
Baba
2 on the phone
Perfect memory
C-ava:
_ skiddoo
Downcast
Upnght
Bkxkade

DOWN
1 Gore and Capp
2 Snemp's
tormentor
3 NATO member
4 Esinoreor
Balmoral, e.g.
5 Leg joint
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Don't work for
anyone you can't trust.

UPCOMING

Ohio weather
Thursday, Sept. 9
AccuWeathet* forecast for daytime conditions, high/low temperatures

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Different Voices New Art
from Poland.
Runs through Sept. 24. Daily
except Mondays; 1-4 p.m. Sundays. Free and open to the public. Bryan Gallery, Fine Arts
Center.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Once is Never Enough
Textiles, ancestors and reburials in Highland Madagascar.
Runs through Sept. 24. Daily
except Mondays; 1-4 p.m. Sundays. Free and open to the public. Wankelman Gallery, Fine
Arts Center.

Sunny PI Cloudy

Cloudy

Showers

T norms

Rain

Flumes

Snow

Ice
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10:30 a.m. - 3:30p.m.
Volunteer Fair
Visit approximately 40 agencies
looking for volunteers immediately. For more information,
contact J. Z. at United Christian Fellowship at 352-7534.
Sponsored by United Christian
Fellowship, St. Thomas More
Parish, Student Union, Residence Life, Greek Life, Student
Activities, and Career Services. Union Mall (rainsite —
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CROSS,
word
LOOKING FOR
ANSWERS IN ALL
THE WRONG
PLACES?

GET SOME HELP
FROM THE
ANSWER KEY —

wwwMnewscotv

47
50
51
52

Toronto's prov
Rodnguez o' golf
Bat swings
Generally
recognized
53 Writer Shelley
56 Eight: It

Community Suite, Student
Union).

visionLite
A non-threatening environment
for those individuals with coming out, personal and academic
related issues. 107 Hanna Hall.

9:30 - 11 p.m.
It's Greek to Me
Come and find out what Greek

58
6:
62
63
64
65
66

Permits
Golf gadget
Beatte or Blyth
Ire in the U.K.
Exist
Tour segment
Golfer Trevmo

State
The Falcons take on MSU at
the Marquette Invitational.
Milwaukee, Wis.
7 p.m.
Curator's Talk: Once is
Never Enough
Curator Rebecca L. Green will
talk about Textiles, Ancestors
and Reburials in Highland
Madagascar. A reception will
follow. Fine Arts Room 204,
Fine Arts Center.

Saturday, Sept. 11
10:30 a.m.
Women's Cross Country at
Ohio University
Athens, Ohio.
courtesy www. bgau.edu
The Health Center houses the Student
Health Service and the College of
Health and Human Services

life is all about! Ballroom, Student Union.

Friday, Sept. 10
5 p.m.
Black Swamp Arts Festival
Kickoff for the annual threeday festival of visual and performing arts. Downtown Bowling Green.
5 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Mississippi

11 a.m.
Presidents Club Event:
Pre-Game Football Luncheon
Football Home Opener vs. Tennessee Tech. Demetrius Steinmetz Jazz Quartet will be providing entertainment. For more
information, contact Carol Sanner at 419/372-2424. Tent located next to the Stadium.
11:15 a.m.
Men's Cross Country
Ohio University
Athens, Ohio.
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WORLD NEWS
Black hole born in explosive death of star
AP Science Writer
Scientists have found some of the best evidence yet to support
the theory that the cataclysmic explosions of giant stars can lead
to black holes, some of the strangest and least understood objects
in the universe.
Researchers analyzed the gases near a star that wobbles
around a suspected black hole, and concluded that the chemicals
could have originated only in the blast of a neighboring supernova.
The findings were published in Thursday's issue of the journal
Nature.
Black holes are massive celestial objects whose gravity is so
powerful that nothing — not even light — can escape from one.
Scientists cannot actually see a black hole, but they can infer its
existence from the effects on the orbits of nearby stars.
Black holes are believed to form in two different ways: when a
star runs out of fuel and collapses, or when a dying star explodes.
The debris from such a blast falls back onto itself to create a
black hole.

Eye on the Nation
Rememberance

Sega Dream cast introduction tomorrow
AP Business Writer
NEW YORK — Sonic the Hedgehog runs faster than ever. The
football players look and play like the real thing. Swords bang
with a perfect clang.
Sega Enterprises is hoping its new Dreamcast video game system dazzles Americans and lifts the struggling company back to
the top of the U.S. market.
The super-powerful machine and the first 16 games designed
for it hit the shelves on Thursday, and stores are bracing for
Christmas-like crowds through the weekend.
Before Thursday's launch, Sega tallied more than 300,000 preorders for the $199 machine — three times more than anticipated. The games will sell for about $50 each.
But big hype and a strong launch won't guarantee long-term
success, especially with Sony and Nintendo due to introduce new
machines and Dreamcast sales drooping in Japan, where the
game was introduced a year ago.
Industry watchers warn that Sega will need to keep introducing new games for Dreamcast to succeed in the United States.

Israeli parliament approves peace deal

World economy fragile but recovering

Associated Press Writer
JERUSALEM — Parliament today approved Prime Minister
Ehud Barak's new peace deal with the Palestinians, hours after
he asked them to "give peace a chance," despite security risks
and the heartbreak over giving up parts of the biblical land of
Israel.
Israel moved quickly to implement the agreement, authorizing the first release of Palestinians from Israeli jails on Thursday, a day ahead of schedule.
During his speech to the Knesset, Barak was repeatedly heckled by legislators from the hawkish opposition, but the interruptions were mild by the standards of the Israeli parliament. After
seven hours of debate, the peace agreement was approved by a
vote of 54 to 23, with two abstentions.
"We are setting out on a new road which could lead us to an
era of peace, to the end of the wars," Barak said.

AP Economics Writer
WASHINGTON— A stock market plunge in the United States
or a sudden weakening in the value of the dollar arc two of the
biggest potential threats facing the global economy as it struggles to emerge from the Asian economic crisis, the International
Monetary Fund said Wednesday.
The IMF, issuing its annual report on international capital
markets, found a number of encouraging signs that the world is
beginning to recover after nearly two years of economic turmoil.
But the agency cautioned that global markets remain "fragile."
"A key risk — and one that has heightened in the past 12
months — is the possibility of a large correction in the U.S. equity market," the IMF said.
The IMF report noted that U.S. stock prices have continued
rising to new highs despite growing uncertainty about the ability of American corporations to maintain profit growth in the face
of higher interest rates and a slowdown in economic growth.

Associated Press Photo
Student, Wendy Semon, lays flowers on the marker for Allison
Krause at Kent State University Wed., Sept. 8. The university
dedicated memorials (or each ot the (our students killed by
National Guardsmen during an anti-war protest on May 4,
1970.

Doing anything this weekend?

Game on.
Bowling Green's most comprehensive sports coverage. Every weekday in The BG News.

You should be. As for what In particular, check out the NOW section Thrusdays and the Entertaiment page, Mondays and Fridays, in The BG News.

Jay Smith M.D.

LIVING CANVAS

General Medicine & Pain Management
Accepting New Patients
Immediate Appointments Available

Body Piercing & Tattoo's
Home City
Ice Company

354-6166
LOOKING FOR A WAY TO GET INVOLVED?
WANT TO IMPRESS YOUR FUTURE EMPLOYER?
REPRESENT B.G.S.U. AS A TOUR GUIDE!!!

Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan

Call Today for Complete Details!!
Applications will be available in 110 McFall, and are due by
5 pm, September 15th. They are available from
September 5th through September 12th. If you have any
questions, call 372-9866.
DININCi SERVICES 1999-2000
NORMAL OPERATING HOURS
Student Union
It* MM
<;rtn
Monday - Friday
Prout Cafeteria
Bowl -n- Greenery

10:30am • 2pm
Monday - Thunday
11:30am - 6pm

I - 6pm dcbn atccs
Friday
ll:30am ■ 3pm
I « 3pm debit accent
The Pheaunt Room Monday - Friday

Coffee Shop

11.30am - 1.30pm
Pizza Shop

Monday - Thursday
4.30 - 7pm
Monday - Thunday

Cafeteria Une

I lam - 3am
Friday
I lam - lam
Saturday
4pm - I am
Sunday

4pm - 9
3am

Krriscner Dining Center
Sundial Food
Court

Monday • Friday
7 30am - 7pm
Saturday - Sunday
10am - 7pm
Shadows Snack Bar Sunday - Thursday
7pm-Midnight
Silver HJ»er Cafe
Monday - Fridav
5 • 8.30pm

Founders Dining Center
Keepers Food
Court

[Keepers Snack Bar

Monday - Friday
7 30am - 7pm
Saturday - Sunday
10am - 7 pm
Sunday • Thruaday
7pm.- Midnight

(harden Terrace
Ddl

Towers Weal
Restaurant
GT Express
Convenience Store

Monday - Thursday
I l.im I Ipm
Friday
II am - 6pm
Saturday
IQam - 6pm
Sunday
10mm - I Ipm
Monday - Thunday
7am • 6pm
Friday
7am • ^pm
Monday • Friday
BreaklaM 7 30 • 10 30am
Lunch Ham - I 10pm
Monday - Thunday
Dinner
4 TO - 7pm

Monday - Friday
Breakfast 730-IIOOam
Lunch
I lam-2pm
Dinner
4 30 - 6 30pm
Saturday - Sunday
Brunch
10am 2pm
Dinner
4 30 - 6 30pm
Sunday - Thunday
2pm - I Ipni
Friday - Saturday
closed
Monday - Friday
4:30 -6:30pm
Monday - Friday
8am - Midnight
Saturday - Sunday
Noon • Midnight

Harshinan
Galley

Monday - Thursday
7:30am • 2pm
4:30pm Midnight
Friday
7 30am - 2pm
Closed Saturday

Common Dining Center

Sunday

MainDininf

6pm- Midnight

Caily'i

k» *7I"WA«U

Monday - Friday
Breakfast
7.30 Ham
Lunch
I lam - 2pm
Limited Service 2 • 4 30pm
Dinner
4-30-6:30pm
Monday - Friday
Sam • Midnight
Satarday - Sunday
Noon - Midnight

"Be a part of a winning tradition"

HELP

HcDorald Dining Center
Main Dinlnic

1-800-899-8070

* Hours Subject to Change

Dining

done exclusively In

THE BANK VAULT
354-5203
Now available henna tattoos!
Tobacco Pipes & Accessories
Ecstacy Cigarettes
•Clothing &
Jewelry
•Tapestries

• Incense &
oils

Gift Items
& MORE!
• Bidis
"Stop and See All The New Items"

353-5992
445 E. Wooster

Mon, Thurs, Sat 11-5
Tues, Wed, Fri 11 -9

WANTED

Internet access for...

Services

$11.95
per month!

NOW HIRING
FOR

FALL 1999
Dining Services relies upon student help in the restaurants, dining centers,
convenience stores, snack bars and the Student Union. Job opportunities
are flexible. Available positions include general rood service worker,
cashier, office worker, cook, student manager, student personnel coordinator, computer specialist, courier and clerical. Wages are competitive and
a variety of incentives are provided.

Begining Fall Semester 1999, the starting wage for Dining
Services BGSU student employees is $5.70 per hour. $5
Meal Bonus Dollars are awarded if you work 13 hours a
week and $10 Meal Bonus Dollars are awarded if you work
20 hours a week.
Work at the Union Pizza Outlet
or Commons Bakery between
I the hours of 1 -4am and receive
i 50 cents more per hour!
1-4am workshift beginning
base pay is $6.20 per hour
Apply in person at the University
Pizza Outlet and/or Commons
Bakery, Ask for the managers.

[* =
6-5-J5U

Freshman only scheduled to work 8
hours per week
• at 8hrs /wk=$ 182 40 a month
• Let us mentor you!
. «._!_: r
n
i
Set Schedule for entire Semester

I Commons Dining Center 372-2563* Kreischer Sundial Food Court 372-2825
McDonald Dining Cento 372-2771 • Student Union 372-7947
The Golley 372-2766 » Foundms Keepers Food Court 372-2781

That's right. You can get on-line through Wood
County's preferred Internet provider for less than
the price for BGNet'S remote access I
And your DACOR connection does nor
contain a monthly usage restriction.
Available to all BGSU students, faculty and staff.
Call DACOR today for details !

DACOR C OMPUTER SYSTEMS
Serving the world from Bowling Green since 1975.
519 W Wooster St., Bowling Green
410.352.3568 wwwdacor.net

u
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CITY

Council resolves to solve litter problem
Hy KATIE WOODS
The BG News

Students' partying and the
trail they leave from the parties was the topic at the City
Council meeting on Tuesday
evening.
Stan Bortel, 4th Ward City
Council member, brought to the
attention of the council the displeasure several permanent
residents of Bowling Green feel
towards the littering that takes
place in the part of the town
between the bars and the campus. Both the police and city
council members have received
numerous calls complaining of
the litter during the first few
weeks of school.
City council members were
quick not to blame students for
the litter, but they did think it
was a coincidence that the
amount of litter increased with
the start of the school year.

Several solutions to the our time on the symptoms of
problem
were
discussed. the problem."
Undergraduate
Student
Patrick Ng, 2nd Ward City
Council member, suggested Government President Clint
that the apartments around Gault and 1st Ward City Counthe campus area need more cil member Sarah Tomashefski
dumpsters and trash bins. spoke in behalf of the UniversiOften lack of designated space ty, requesting time to handle
for the trash can leads to litter- the issues themselves before
ing.
the council takes any measure
Sandra Wicks, 3rd Ward to remedy it.
City Council member, pointed
Jill Carr, associate dean of
out that it was an issue of students in charge of Judicial
respect.
Affairs, wants students to be
"I don't think that littering aware that if they are cited by
or throwing trash is a moral the city police and referred to
crime, but it is disrespectful," the University, it does go on the
Wicks said
student's record. Students may
Police Chief, Tom Votova, also receive sanctions based on
put a different twist on the the severity and number of
issue.
offenses. These sanctions range
"The property damage you from a warning to expulsion
are seeing is not really the from the University.
problem," Votova said. "What
Tomashefski said that the
we have is an alcohol problem. city "wants the students to go
Until we get a control and a out and have fun, but they just
handle on that, we are wasting need to be responsible.

Garbage, such as these beer bottles and cans, was the mainconcernat the city council meeting
on Monday.

unteer," Thompson said.
Earlene Kilpatrick, director
of the Downtown Business
Association, said the Volunteer
Fair is a good opportunity for
students to connect with their
community, as well as to augment their resumes.
"I think it brings awareness
out for the community," Kil-

patrick said. "I think it helps
students see that there are
organizations just like at home
that need their help."
Kilpatrick said even downtown businesses need volunteers to help organize and market various downtown events.
Kilpatrick noted that volunteering one's time looks good on

resumes and gains useful references.
"When you're willing to do
that without pay. that definitely makes a statement about you
and that's positive," Kilpatrick
said.
Another benefit of the fair,
according to Gale Swanka,
associate director of the Uni-

including finding classes for
students and hiring faculty.
The provost is also responsible
for information technology on
the campus.
"The big thrust there is to
replace all of the wiring on the
campus," Dobb said. This is a
major infrastructure project the
new provost, vice-president of
academic affairs, will be
involved in, Dobb said.
"Finally, you're also in
charge of human resources on
the campus,'' Dobb said,

"There's always something happening."
And while Dobb hasn't
applied to take over the office
permanently, she hasn't ruled
out the possibility, she said.
Until a selection is made,
Nieman said, the committee
would continue along the
course they have begun.
"We're marching forward,"
Nieman said. "We want to
make sure the job is done
right."

BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE

VOLUNTEER
Continued from page one.
ments; all of these experiences
help a student to grow."
Thompson also said the
event is an important extension
of the University's values.
"It is an expression of the
values of the University — we
should encourage people to vol-

PROVOST
Continued from page one.
in May after accepting a job
with the University of Maryland.
"We've been very, very busy
here since 1 came in," Dobb
said. "There is a lot of responsibility in this office."
According to Dobb, there are
three major areas the provost,
vice-president of academic
affairs, is responsible for. First
is the responsibility of overseeing all academic departments,

versity Union, is the connections made between the University and volunteer organizations.
"One of the best things about
this is that it's a good event to
form relationships between the
University and
agencies,"
Swanka said.
Swanka said the fair helps

volunteer agencies to easily
find interested people within
the University.
"At the fairs in the past I've
asked if they got a good
response and they've typically
got a list of people," Swanka
said. "It makes it easy for agencies to find people."

fraternities and sororities.
"I hope people can visually
see from the event that greek
system is not an animal house,"
he said. "Therefore, perceptions
can change about the greek system."
Those who turned out for the
event did so for a variety of reasons.
"Fraternities and sororities
respond to our music," said
Mark Anderson, Manager of
Red Wanting Blue. This was
an opportunity to play for

them, without having to pay
money like in a bar."
Anderson believed his band
received a positive response
because they sold 18 CDs.
"I think this was a very successful outing," said Eric
Kessler, Domino's delivery driver. "Looking around the crowd
and all the smiling faces that
came for pizza led me to believe
everyone was having a good
time. We went through 83
boxes of pizza."

CAMPUSFEST

BGSli
FALCONS

Anyone graduating
in Dec, May.for
Aug. must have
their portrait
taken to be
included in the
2000 Key ft
Yearbook.A

vs.

Tennessee Tech
Saturday, September 11
1:00 p.m.
Sept 11 TENNESSEE TECH

1:00 p.m.

TOLEDO
7:00 p.m.
Under the Lights!
Presented by Kmgers
Oct 9 MIAMI
1 tt) p.m.
(Hcimecoming)
Oct 30 CENTRAL MICH
12:00 p.m.
(Family Weekend)
Nov. 13 BALL STATE
1:00 p.m.

Come Early
& Tailgate

■frs taken in
est Hail

Oct 2

Fun for
• Kids
• Families
• Friends
• Students

event last January and was
motivated by the fact that it
was a simple idea and would be
a success because of free food
and live entertainment.
"The biggest challenge was
securing space for the event,"
he said.
Getz emphasized that the
Campusfest was not a greekoriented event, however it does
display the positive side of the

Senior Portraits
Start Monday

BE A PART OF THE EXCITEMENT!

1999 BGSU Home Football Schedule

Continued from page one.

Action In The
McDonalds'! Kid Zone
Face Painting
Coloring Books
& Bungee Hop

Season Tickets: General Admission • Reserve • Chair

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 372-0000
www.bgsu.edu/offices/athletics/
Call TOLL FREE NOW! 1-877-BGSU TICKETS
»..*«, ■>U< •*»<'»,

'.»'-. ,«,<»,

,M(

*•«. .Ml. S»„ "*'•'

v

UJfiJ&jhit&dLLWAJfrJtMMi

$6 SITTING FEE CAN BE BURSARED
\
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SPORTS
The
Senior
Class

Three cheers for squad
By NICK HURM
The BG News
The Bowling Green
cheerleading squad is
about much more than
smiles and pom-poms.
It is about three-hour-long
practices of intense work-outs,
putting trust in one another
and dealing with the bumps
and bruises that happen in
every practice. But, it is also
about sharing a common bond
with a group of people who con-

Captain Kate Kress

and ordering shoes."
"I honestly feel that last year
was one of our best years so far
since I have been here," senior
Kate Kress, lady's captain,
said. "We had to work really
hard and we were team oriented."
Unlike many Mid-American
Conference schools, BG does
not give out athletic scholarships for cheerleading. The
members of the squad have to
pay for many of the expenses
including uniforms. For the

"I think the camaraderie is about the biggest
part of this team. It's about a bunch or
people just doing something that they all
love.
Paul Amico
Senior Cheerleader

Captain
Ryan Salsgiver

Brad Dickenson

sider each other family.
"I think the camaraderie is
about the biggest part of this
team," senior cheerleader Paul
Amico said. "It's about a bunch
of people just doing something
that they all love."
Leading the Falcon squad is
first year coach Bridgette Tussing. Tussing was a former
cheerleader and coach for the
University of Toledo squad. She
sees many positive qualities in
this year's squad.
"I like these kids," coach
Bridgette Tussing said. "They
are probably the best group of
kids I have ever coached. They
are a lot of fun, yet they the
commitment and dedication to
really make it."
Having a coach is a definite
plus for the Falcons. Last year
the Falcons spent the entire
season without one With a little help from the captains and
assistant athletic director Mike
Bartley, they were able to have
a successful season.
"Pretty much everything last
year we did by ourselves,"
men's captain, senior Ryan
Salsgiver said. "This year we
have a lot of less stress on the
captains. We won't have to do
as much like the travel plans

first time, the squad is receiving some support from the
Office of Student Life.
"Monetary support is growing," lady's captain, senior Julie
Hoffman, said. "In a few years I
think we will be fine. We're
pushing for scholarships. Obviously, I wish that we got more
money."
"I think in general we should
get more support because we
are expected to do many activities," Kress said. "We do all the
football games and basketball
games as well as doing some
volleyball games in the past.
We have also done other events
such as going to the president's
house over the weekend as well
as luncheons and other outings."
Cheerleading is not an easy,
safe sport. Many of the Falcon
squad have had their share of
injuries.
"I've been dropped on my
head before, had a concussion,
and have dislocated my elbow,"
Hoffman said. "Guys get kicked
in the nose every practice. It
takes a lot more than people
think. It's just something you
get over."
Despite many stereotypes
about cheerleaders, both male
and female, that have sprung

Captain
Sean Cotherman

Andy Mathias

BG New* Photo/ Ben French
The Falcon squad is hoping to have another successful season.
BG is under the instruction of first year coach Bridgette Tussing.
Tussing is a former Toledo cheerleader and coach. She believes
that the squad is one of the best group she has ever had.

Paul Amico

Nick
Hurm
Sports
Writer

I can't wait until Tennessee
Tech football team comes into
Bowling Green. Yeah I'll be
pretty interested in how they
do against the orange and
brown, but 1 am really curious
about their reading skills.
On the front page of the Tennessee Tech football media
guide, three Golden Eagles
with biceps bigger than my
head are standing next to a
bunch of books. In the middle is
offensive lineman Wes Gallagher holding open a book like
he is about to read you a bedtime story. Now I am sure Mr.
Gallagher is a pretty intimidating guy, but when I look at him
holding this book open and trying to look mean, I just can't
help to laugh a little.
Now I don't think there is
anything wrong with showing
that your football team is pretty bright, but putting it on a
page deep into the book? Don't
mention on page two how Tennessee Tech has three high
school valedictorians on the
team. Show the results, the
pride about the program. Talk
BG News Photo/Ben French about a big win the program
The Bowling Green cheerleading squad demonstrates its skill
had in the early seventies over
someone like Southern Monup over time, new standards dreth win was amazing to go tana State Community College.
have been set forth. One such to," Hoffman said. "Even Talk about John Doe and how
standard is each cheerleader is though we lost the game it was he made the school proud by
required to hold at least a 2.5 real neat to be there at that playing three minutes of preGPA.
momment."
season with Kansas City before
"I have many good experi- getting cut.
"We want to look like we are
having fun and being peppy," ences here," Kress said." The
Football is a war. You need to
Hoffman said. "The stereotype Marshall game last year (foot- make your soldiers look like
you have to get over. You just ball) where we we were expect- warriors, whether they are
ed not to win at all and ended smart or not. Teams are suphave to believe in yourself."
According to senior Andy up winning. Also I would say posed to be represented as bad
Mathias, another stereotype the Miami basketball game last men.
that has surfaced is male cheer- year when Wally Szxzerbiak
I look at the front cover of
leaders are a bit on the sissy was here. The crowd was really the 1999 Bowling Green footside.
into it."
ball media guide and I see
"A lot of people say that until
The squad is looking for big- much better taste. Captains
they come and watch us," ger and better things for the Brent Martin and D.J. Durkin
Mathias said.
future. Right now they are tak- give a look like I am going to
"I thought the same way ing it one step at a time.
regret even looking at the cover.
before I tried out. I came out to
"I would eventually like to Behind them is the stadium
go out with some of the guys work towards more competi- which gives a sense of tradition
one night during practice and tions," Tussing said. "Right now and honor. There are little
they convinced me to try it and I think our focus has to be on water-marked Falcons all over
I did well."
crowd involvement and perfor- the cover which take a little
"They would have more mance at games. They are defi- away from the intensity, but
respect for us if they came out nitely at the level where they overall it is effective — You play
and did what we did," senior can compete."
Bowling Green, you are in for a
captain Sean Cotherman said.
Along with the good memo- fight.
"I like to see half the guys here ries, at least one cheerleader
If I was to put a book togethdo what we do."
also have some embarrasing er about the Bowling Green
Many of the members partic- ones that they wouldn't mind football team I would have fire
ipated in other sports before forgetting.
coming out of the offensive linethey tried cheerleading. Amico
"My first year here as a man's ears and my running
played baseball for the Falcons. freshman
when
Antonio back's eyes glowing neon green
Cotherman, as well as many of Daniels was playing I went to like he was sent directly from
the female cheerleaders partici- do a pop down and fell and dis- the gates of hell to terrorize the
pated in gymnastics before try- located my elbow in front of the life of all humankind.
ing out for the squad.
whole crowd," Hoffman said.
This way I would have every
"Cheerleading is one of those "All the crowd went (oooohh), is coach from Santa Cruz to Slipsports that once you try it you she okay. It was a timeout and pery Rock saying, "Oh my god!
don't know what you are miss- everyone was watching. That's What in the world is that!" To
ing," Amico said. "It's kind of alright though."
put a bunch of your warriors on
BG will have cheerleading the front cover reading books is
like a drug, you try it once and
try-outs for the 1999-2000 sea- like telling everyone that
you get hooked."
The cheerleaders have many son. Anyone interested should instead of lifting today you
memorable experiences to go to 221 Eppler North Satur- decided to go read a book.
day, September 12 from 6-8
share.
Represent your football team
Joe Perturno's three-hun- p.m.
a different way than Tennessee
Tech. Tell the world that your
team is unbelievably "field
smart." Football smarts on and
off the field are totally different. Take Andy Katzenmoyer
for example. The man is not the
brightest guy ever to open a
book, but on the field everything clicks in his mind. He can
"There is less commitment than the varsity
read the offense and anticipate
'team, and that makes it more fun to me."
each play which was one reason
for his success.
Courtney Limbert
Bottom line is dont hit the
Women s Soccer Club Vice President
books, get ready to hit your an
opponent. This is about football
years of experience, including must be registered for at least players and a football team. If
playing on the high school level. 12 hours if undergraduate and the Golden Eagles want to brag
There is less commitment 6 hours for part-time and grad- about their off the field smarts,
then put it somewhere else. At
than the varsity team, and that uate students.
makes it more fun to me," LimThe club plays all of their least that is what I think.
Note: To view the front
bert said.
home matches on the intramurAs with all clubs here at BG al fields next to the hockey cover of Tennessee Tech's
there are a few general require- arena, and there is no admis- media guide, turn to page
ments that prospective mem- sion fee. This week the Falcons seven.
bers must meet in order to par- are on the road to Miami to
ticipate. Members must have a take on the Redhawks on Satminimum of a r2.0 GPA and urday.

Women's soccer ready for season
Team predicted to remain competitive in conference

Captain
Julie Hoffman

By MATTHEW P. LYONS
The BG News
Women's soccer may only be
three years old on the varsity
level, but it has been offered to
those women interested for
years thanks to the women's
club soccer team.
This year's edition of the
team will include a roster of 23
players and will be coached by
Todd Vanek and Randall
McClure. The team was nationally competitive prior to the
varsity team, and despite what
many may think, they have
remained a force in their conference.
,

The Ohio River Conference
has a mix of many different
schools from the MAC, Big Ten,
and others. Some of the member schools include BG, Miami,
Kent. Ohio, Ball State, Ohio
State, Michigan, Michigan
State, Penn State, Dayton,
Kentucky and West Virginia.
Head coach Randall McClure
is no stranger to the game of
soccer. He has been around the
sport for much of his life.
McClure spent time as a referee
and a high school coach.
Second year club vice-president and third year player
Courtney Lambert enjoys playing on the clulj level. She has 15

L
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Bettis, Rainer checking competition
By TOM WITHERS
AP Sports Writer
BEREA, Ohio — Jerome
Bettis doesn't know all the new
Browns' names by heart just
yet.
- But he should know the
name of at least one by midnight Sunday — the middle
linebacker Pittsburgh will be
targeting with its running
game.
Bettis was asked Wednesday
about Cleveland rookie linebacker Wali Rainer, the man
replacing Chris Spielman in
the starting lineup and who
will be responsible for plugging
the middle Sunday night when
the Browns open their season
against the Pittsburgh Steelers.
"No, I don't know about
him," Bettis said during a conference call. "I've seen a little
film on him."
He must have made an
impression, right Jerome?
Remember his name?
"Mainer. isn't it?" Bettis
said. "No," he was told, "It's
Rainer."
"Rainer, Rainer, Rainer,
Rainer," said Bettis.
The Steelers will likely try
and run the ball right at Rainer, thrust into a starting role
when Spielman was forced into
retirement last week because
of a neck injury. That would be

Pittsburgh coach Bill Cowher's
game plan whether the Browns
had a middle linebacker named
Rainer, Spielman or Butkus.
Rainer, a fourth-round draft
pick out of Virginia, thinks he's
up for the challenge of trying to
stop Bettis, Pittsburgh's powerful running back now better
known around the NFL as The
Bus.
"I expect them to come right
after me," Rainer said. "I
expect every team to come
right at me. But I'm ready to
step up to that challenge."
Rainer said he didn't care if
Bettis, or anyone else planning
to watch the Browns' regular
season rebirth on national TV,
knows who he is right now.
"I'm going to make sure
everybody knows my name by
the end of the night," he said.
"I'm really pumped up for this
game. I'm going to be flying all
over the field."
Rainer might be better off
staying in one place, because
the Steelers' offense is likely to
be aiming directly toward him.
Rainer will first have to contend with Pittsburgh All-Pro
center Dermontti Dawson, one
of the game's quickest linemen
and best blockers. If he's not
out of position, looking out the
ear hole of his helmet or flat on
his back, Rainer will then have
to try and stop The Bus.

Bettis, who rushed for 1,185
yards in 1998, injured his left
knee on the first day of training camp, and has had a few
setbacks during rehabilitation.
"In the beginning stages of
rehab, I was pretty active riding a bike and lifting weights
to get the knee strong," he said.
"Then there was a point where
I went out and started to jog
and we had problems with
some pain in the back of the leg
and calf area. Now I'm fighting
to get the pain out of the leg "
Bettis is currently listed as
questionable
for
Sunday
night's game. But Browns
coach Chris Palmer is continuing to prepare his team for a
100 percent Bettis.
"I've been in a situation
where Bettis isn't going to play
and he shows up and has 170
yards," said Palmer. "And then
you wonder, hmmm, I wonder
what it would have been like if
he didn't play?"
Palmer expects the Steelers
to try and spread the field to
further expose Rainer, who
despite a veteran-like attitude,
is still a rookie making his first
NFL start.
"He has to just stay within
himself and not get caught up
in the emotions of the game,"
Palmer said. "He's a young
player and until you play a
game of this magnitude, this

hype, there's nothing I can do
as a coach to simulate this.
"I can yell at him. I can put
pressure on him during the
practices. But it's not the
same."
Notes: Browns offensive
tackle Orlando Brown has a
chocolate candy bar named
after him called "Zeus," which
is Brown's nickname and the
one he prefers to go by. Brown,
who seems to have his Sunday
game face on no matter the
weekday, took some playful ribbing from teammates before
practice Wednesday. "How can
a guy who walks around that
bitter have a sweet candy bar?"
asked Jerry Ball. What exactly
is in a "Zeus" bar anyway?
"Chocolate,
almonds
and
anger," said safety Marlon
Forbes. ... Cleveland leads the
all-time series with Pittsburgh
52-41. ... Browns running back
Terry Kirby put on a goalie's
mask, glove and legs pads for a
spirited game of locker-room
floor hockey with center Dave
Wohlabaugh and defensive
tackle John Jurkovic before
practice. ... Palmer and Pittsburgh offensive coordinator
Kevin Gilbride were teammates at Southern Connecticut
in the late '60s and served
together on the Houston Oilers'
staff.

Here they come

Hitting
Photo provided
Tennesse Tech will role into Bowling Green Saturday lo do battle
with the Falcons. The Golden Eagles have an academic all-american
on the team and also have three high school validictorians.

Brewers admit Miller Par will not open on schedule
By GREG BEACHAM
AP Sports Writer

MILWAUKEE — It's almost
as if the Milwaukee Brewers
can't believe what's happening
to them.
Nearly two months after a
2,100-ton crane collapsed onto
a wall and killed three workers
at Miller Park, the Brewers
finally have admitted their new
stadium's scheduled April 2000
opening will be delayed.
The backhanded acknowledgement came in a press
release describing alterations
in the team's plans for the 1999
season's final game on Oct. 3,

"originally targeted to be the
final game at County Stadium
before the July 14 construction
accident caused a delay for
Miller Park's opening."
But the team and the league
apparently have assumed a
delay would be inevitable.
Since last month, major league
baseball officials in New York
have been conducting business
under the assumption the
Brewers will not move into
Miller Park until opening day
2001.
The Brewers have spent the
last half-decade planning for
the move, which will allow

them to dramatically increase
revenue and perhaps even
escape baseball's impoverished
lower class. With six straight
losing seasons and a seventh on
the way. Miller Park has been
the beacon of light in the Brewers' dark present.
"Every day this year, no matter whether you were playing
good or playing bad, you could
see workers up there banging
on something, and it made you
feel good because you knew you
were pushing forward," infielder Jeff Cirillo said. "Now, you
don't know where your future
lies."

The Brewers and the board
of directors overseeing the stadium claim to be examining the
possibility of opening the park
in July 2000, similar to the
manner in which the Seattle
Mariners opened Safeco Field
last July.
But given the months of
cleanup work still to be done
and the logistical problems of
doing construction work during
a Wisconsin winter, an April
2001 opening would seem to be
all but certain.
The project is 63 percent
complete and 300 workers currently are on the site, according

fiver $1800 in
| I I g prizes being
^given away at
The 1999 Merchant's Fair
■ —•—•*.
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to the board's construction com- 25 under interim manager Jim
mittee. Board chairman Frank Lefebvre.
Busalacchi said Wednesday
Manager Phil Garner and
that a decision on when to open GM Sal Bando were ousted last
Miller Park likely will come
month by team president
soon, possibly during the next
Wendy Selig-Prieb. With no
two weeks.
"I'm not leaning anywhere," general manager to impress
Busalacchi said. "I'm just wait- and no permanent manager to
ing for an indication from those rally the players, morale is
building the ballpark as to approaching rock-bottom in the
what we're going to do."
Brewers' clubhouse.
While the Brewers' moving
"It's tough to come out every
plans remain up in the air, the
team is foundering on the field. day and try to hold it together,"
Entering Wednesday's play, third baseman Sean Berry said.
Milwaukee had lost 25 of its "We try to keep fighting,
last 36 games, including 17 of because that's all you can do."

Need extra cash?

Wed. Sept. 15 10pm
JISO lit Prize
5SO tnd prize

Thur. Sept. 23 9pm
tveninc Gown,
Dance, Talent fs
Swim Suit
Competition*:

Also don't miss...

GIRL-GIRL

Wed. Sept. 22 10pm
SlOO lit prize
$100 2nd prize

i

Open to all
ladies 18 and
older!
Always looking
for new talent.

ptja'Ofc
. AVV

1999

WII-I

Friday Show at 6-9-12-2

I

$15 T*»j. Strle
COuch Dane**!

•Ax Am
"*

*• T ■•««135S. Byrne Rd Toledo S31 -0079

fcr£
jt'

See and sample the best of what local businesses have to offer.
Enjoy FREE food, giveaways and register for door prizes!
| Register to win
great prizes!
Grand Prize:$200 Airfare
[voucher or $150 cash
Courtesy of: Holiday Travel
[Center and the Bowling Green
[Chamber of Commerce

Free Computer from Virtual
PC's
500 Video rentals from
Foodtown
$125 Downtown Merchants
package, containing Gifts/
Certificates from 14 Merchants
$50 Gift Certificate from Staples

$50 Gift Certificate from Meijer
$50 Gift Certificate from Kroger
$40 Gift Certificate from
Churchill's '
Gift-Certificate from University
Bookstore
$25 Gift Certificate from
Woodville Mall

Tuesday, September 14th
from 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom (University Union)

I

BGSU Cheerleading
Try Outs
Anyone interested in cheering for the BGSU
Falcons during the 1999-2000 season is
welcome to attend try-outs. All those who
are interested must attend the initial meeting. Males and females needed. No experience necessary.

Where: 221 Eppler North
When: Sept. 12 from 6-8 pm
Come Sunday ready to practice!

GSU
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Youthful secondary
could hurt Bengals
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI — The Cincinnati Bengals' newly redone
backfield begins on-the-job
training Sunday against the
Tennessee Titans in the NFL
season opener.
"Everyone's going to come
after us," said right cornerback
Artrell Hawkins. "Anyone with
common sense knows that."
The six cornerbacks on the
roster have five interceptions
among them — three by
Hawkins last year. At safety,
the four players have combined
for six interceptions — three
each by starters Myron Bell
and Greg Myers.
Team totals: 10 defensive
backs, 11 career interceptions.
Second-year guy Hawkins is
suddenly the old guy at right
corner, with rookie Charles
Fisher replacing Corey Sawyer
at left corner.
The Bengals surprised a lot
of people by waiving Sawyer, a
six-year player, on_Monday. On

A

1.

Tuesday, the Bengals signed Ty
Howard, formerly with Arizona,
and Rico Clark, formerly with
Indianapolis.
That left the Bengals with no
cornerback who has played
more than two seasons in the
NFL. Fisher, a second-round
draft pick, said he expected to
be a starter but not this soon.
"You would like the ideal situation, where you maybe learn
from a veteran and then beat
him out," Fisher said. "There's
definitely going to be some ups
and downs for me."
Like most rookies. Fisher in
preseason has appeared to give
receivers a big cushion, preferring to play off the ball and
react to the play.
"Every play, I've got to think
they're going to be throwing at
me," Fisher said. "That's how it
was for Artrell last year."
Clark and Howard have had
only days to learn the Bengals'
system.

STANDINGS
Wednesday's Sports Transactions
By The Associated Press
BASEBALL
American League
DETROIT TIGERS—Activated C Robert Fick from the 60-day
disabled list and recalled him from rehabilitation assignment at
Toledo of the International League. Recalled INF Jason Wood, OFINF Gabe Alvarez and RHP Erik Hiljus from Toledo.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS—Named John Calipari assistant
coach.
FOOTBALL
National Football League
ATLANTA FALCONS—Signed G Adam Hernandez to the practice squad.
DETROIT LIONS—Signed CB Dell McGee, WR Andre Rone,
DE Paul Spicer, DT Henry Taylor and WR Corey Thomas to the
practice squad.
GREEN BAY PACKERS—Signed OT Barry Stokes.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Waived TE Joshua Keur from the
practice squad. Signed RB Paul Shields to the practice squad.
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Signed TE Frank Leatherwood to the
practice squad.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Signed OL Marcus Jenkins to
the practice squad.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Signed OL Jeff Dellenbach.
Signed CB Jason Bostic, FB Michael Reed, OL OLiver Ross and
WR TYoy Smith to the practice squad.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS—Named Howard Ballard assistant
coach.
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Vaughn hits 35th homerun
CHICAGO (AP) — Greg Vaughn powered Cincinnati again, hitling his fourth homer in two games as the Reds beat the Chicago
Cubs 6-4 Wednesday.
Vaughn, who hit three homers in the second game of a Tuesday
doubleheader, connected for his 35th of the season, a two-run shot
in the fifth off Andrew Lorraine (1-4).
•
Vaughn's drive was Cincinnati's 22nd homer in the last six
games, including six against the Cubs in the nightcap Tuesday
night. He has seven in his last 21 at-bats.
Cincinnati began the day three games behind Houston in the
NL Central. The Reds remained 3 1/2 games back of New York,
which beat San Francisco 7-5, for the wild card.

Another Ali ready to step in the ring
VERONA, N.Y (AP) — Muhammad Ali's youngest daughter,
who earlier this year told her famous father that she wanted to
follow in his footsteps, is finally ready to step into the ring.
Laila Ali will make her professional debut Oct. 8 at Turning
Stone Casino on a card featuring Donovan "Razor" Ruddock. The
opponent in the four-round bout for the 5-foot-10, 160-pound Laila
Ali has not been announced.
Laila Ali, 21, who operates a nail salon and also models, has the
best of instructors. NormaLynn Cutler, Laila's publicist, said Laila
has been getting tips from her father.
"She won't tell anyone, including me, what they are," Cutler
said. "She says, "When I have the greatest boxer of all time as my
mentor, why would I want to share the secrets he's given me?'"

i
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NOW
Garth
Brooks'

NOW gets us ready to
party with WBGU and
friends.

NOW deals with some
brand new Interned Bleeding, Jact and Hot Water
Music.

'Sweep' into BG
pg. 10
By LISA BETTINGER
The BG News
What do Garth Brooks and
Enrique Iglesias have in common? There may not be a connection on the surface, but for
one week they were both artists
who had a top five single. So
who, according to Billboard
Magazine and MTV online, had
the top songs in the nation for
the week of Sept. 2, 1999? We
have a nice identity crisis at
number five. Garth Brooks is
known as being the king of
country music. Now he has
taken the role of Chris Gaines
for an upcoming album.
Many of Brooks' country
fans may have a problem seeing
him as a rocker with a goatee.
Fans who discover him as
Gaines may turn away when
they find out that this is a country artist. Of course the lines
between pop and country music
are fading away. Shania Twain
and I .('Ann Rimes are textbook
examples of this. Both have
had hit singles that have gone
into the pop and country
charts, but neither have had to
change their identity to do so.
Next on our little countdown is
former mouseketeer Christina
Auguilera with "Genie in a Bottle." With lyrics like "I'm a
genie in a bottle/You've gotta
rub me the right way," it's easy
to see why some people think
it's about sex. Well, I thought
that "Hit me baby one more
time" was about sex the first
time I heard it. Perhaps I'm
alone on this one. Now we see
Britney Spears vamping it up
in her new video for "Crazy,"
and there are rumors of cosmetic surgery.
The song at number three
either boggles the mind or it
annoys you severely. Its lyrics
add up to nothing at all, and it
makes no sense whatsoever.
The song in question is LFO's
"Summer Girls." This song is
definitely geared toward the
female teenager, and it can best
be described as rap light.
Lyrics include "New Kids on the
Block had a bunch of hits/Chinese food makes me sick."
What does this have to do with
summer girls? Then there is
"Michael J. Fox was Alex P.
Kcaton." Apparently LFO's
knowledge of classic 1980's TV
must really impress the ladies.
And the folks at Abercrombie
and Fitch have got to be ecstatic with the free advertising that
this song is giving them. TLC
are at number two with
"Unpretty." Following in the
tradition of "No Scrubs" and
Destiny's Child's "Bills, Bills,
Bills," it is another anthem for
of empowerment for young
wo/nen However, this song has
lyrics that actually contain the
intelligence that is sort of missing in pop music today. Refer
back to LFO to see an nice contrast to intelligence. The song,
in short, discusses what beauty
really is and what we should
really be looking at. This is an
honest, emotional song with
depth. You will not be finding
any spoofs, like "No Pigeons,"
being made on this song.
There have not been a whole
lot of good things to come out of
the film "Wild, Wild West,"
except for Will Smith's track of
the same name and the number
one song. Of course we are
talking about "Bailamos" by
Enrique Iglesias. Call him the
next Ricky Martin if you want
to, but music is in his genes.
Enrique is the son of Latin
crooner Julio Iglesias. "Bailamos" is full of the Latin sound
that is so popular these days. It
is even arguably better than
Martin's "Livin' la Vida Loca."
However, if Iglesias follows the
same path as Martin, his second English language single
will sound nothing like its
punchy Latin predecessor. It
will probably be a straight,
bland pop ballad like "She's All
I Ever Need." There is already
enough bland pop music out
there.
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By JUSTIN BESTUL
The BG News
"Life is Unfair
Theatre is Less Fair
■than Life
Acting is the Least Fair
Part of Theatre
Humans Submit Themselves to Nothing Less Fair than the
Audition"
—Richard Burton, Acting On Stage
and Off
To add to the list, the first audition at
a new location causes enough nervousness to a kill lesser creature.
Yet, this is what freshmen go through
when they try out for shows at a large
university. I talked to two students
before, during, and after this nervewracking process.
Arthur Ross, a freshman theatre student with six years of experience under
his belt, had his first role in a high
school production of Guys & Dolls. At
the time, he was still in seventh grade.
Jodie Taylor, a freshman theatre student, said she's been doing theatre since
elementary school, through classes and
shows at the Toledo Repertoire Theater
and high school theatre.
The two shows they were auditioning
for the first full week of classes were
Hold Me, a show that only first year students are allowed to audition for, and
Noises Off. The second is a popular
British farce which begins the first main
stage theater season at the University.

Ana Pereira and Mike Hammer
NOW Co- Editors
372-6966

NOW SOUNDS
pg.11

take leap into U. thea

Freshmen Arthur Ross during rehearsal

balls."
Tuesday, Aug. 31. Shortly before
7:00 p.m.
"I'm very nervous, though I shouldn't
be," Taylor said, as she filled out paperwork for both auditions.
It's 6:50 p.m. Tuesday night and her
roommate and she are both auditioning
for Noises Off and Hold Me at the same
night.
"Ill probably mess up once." she said.
"The time has come to act."
"But I think I'll do fairly."
—Maurice (Oliver Platt) in The
Despite her years of experience, she
Imposters is somewhat intimidated by the Noises
Monday, Aug. 30. Shortly before Off auditions.
8:00 p.m.
"It's at an expert level," she said.
Before auditions Monday, Ross is "Even Hold Me is on a different level
more than ready.
from high school. It'll also be different
"I'm not sure who or what they're because I'm not auditioning with kids
looking for, but I'm anxious to show my I've known."
stuff," he said at the theater undergrad"Getting called back for Noises Off is
uate meeting. He is now three floors and a 'maybe'," she said on her way to the
15 minutes away from tonight's audi- auditions. As she flashed a confident
tions.
smile, she said, "I think I have a decent
"I'm expecting lots of people, lots of chance of getting cast in Hold Me."
noise, and lots of butterflies," Ross said.
Later that evening.
He seems quite optimistic, though.
It's late Tuesday night, and Ross has
"Ill know nobody, and want my audi- just returned from from Noises Offaudition to leave an everlasting impres- tions.
sion,"he said. "I'm excited."
"It was run almost like a professional
Looking at his watch, he gets ready to audition," he said.
go to both auditions.
He refered to the large number of
"I've got to walk through the doors people auditioning and the high level of
and sell myself," he said before depart- talent that was present in the audition
ing. "It's a chance to brighten some eye- room when he mentions his doubts

Black Swamp
Begins!

"Acting is horrible,
painful, and yet also
intoxicating and emotionally liberating."
—Jodie Foster
BG Newt Photo/WKE LEHMKUHLE
Thursday, Sept. 2.
for Hold Me, this year's newcomer production
The morning.
After two-and-aabout getting a callback.
half days of auditioing and waiting, TayHold Me was another story.
Performing a monologue written by lor's name did not appear on the cast list
David Mamet, Ross was quite comfort- for Hold Me. As would be expected, she
is disappointed (although more disapable and at ease.
"Everyone was in the same position pointed that her roommate didn't get a
as me, going for their first college audi- dance part).
But she remains very optimistic, "I'm
tion,"Ross said.
He's going back Wednesday to audi- going to keep auditioning for shows. I'm
tion for the male dance role for Hold Me, not going to give up just because I didn't
and is very confident about his audition get into the first round of shows."
Thursday, late in the evening.
the past Monday.
That morning, Ross had found his
"It was good, he said. "Hopefully 111
name on the posted list. After the first
come back tomorrow for callbacks."
As for Taylor, things didn't went very read-through that night, he was excited
"The play is very funny and bizarre
smooth.
"Well, I messed up like I knew I People will enjoy it," he said. "All the
would," she said, refering to her Noises cast members read it so well. Including
myself."
Off audition.
As for after the show, Ross was plan"I know the show, but I was still a litning to help with the University productle scared."
However.Taylor is quite optimistic tion of A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum, and to continue perabout getting called back for Hold Me.
"I was a lot more relaxed after the forming.
"I hope to work with experienced theNoises Off audition," she said.
Doing a cold reading from .he Hold atre students," he said. "I'm going to be
Me script, Taylor thought that she did comfortable here. The theatre depart
pretty well and would like to see both, ment seems almost like a family. The
her name and her roommate's name on audition workshop and undergraduate
meeting were good because I got to see
the callback list the next morning.
Wednesday, Sept. 1. The morning. what they want."
He finishes by mentioning the help
Both actors saw the same sight during the day Wednesday. While neither from upperclass theatre students.
"They are reaching out to help. This
were on the callback list for Noises Off,
both saw their names under the Hold is going to be a great experience."

Clark's museum
By ROBERT SZORADY
The BG News

Friday, September 10Main Stage
5:00 PM-World Famous
(rock)
6:16
PM-Big
Creek
(rock)
7:45 PM-The Del Roys
(ska)
9:30 PM-The Love Dogs
(swing)
Saturday, September
U-Main Stage
11:30-12:40 PM-Four of a
Kind (Bluegrass)
1:00-2:15 PM-The RlghtNeal Quartet (Jazz)
2:30-4:00
PM-Del
McCoury Band (Bluegrass)
4:16-6:45
PM-John
McCutcheon (Recording
Folk Artist)
6:15-8:00
PM-Moxy
Fruvous (Pop/rock)
8:20-9:46 PM-Long John
Hunter (Texas Blues)
10:00-11:30 PM-Magic
Slim (Chicago Blues)

Sunday, September 12-Main Stage
12:00-1:15 PM-Queens of Harmony (Gospel)
1:30-2:45 PM-Gorman Del Greco (folk)
3:00-4:45 PM-Voodoo Libido (Blues)

Me list.
That night
Both students
went through another
round of auditions.
The dancing auditions happened the
same night. Students
called back performed
cold readings from
the script, and performed a two-person
scenes. They were
also lined up and
paired up with possible partners to see
how they appeared
together. Tthe cast list
would be posted the
next morning.

Cadiz, Ohio: Yet another
small Northeastern Ohio town
of no distinction.
It's one of those towns you
probably drove through last
weekend on one of those neverending searches for a town with
a decent Hardee's.
But, wait. Did we say no distinction? How we untalented
newspaper scribes do stereotype. For, you see, Cadiz, Ohio,
situated in the fertile lands of
Harrison County, holds one of
-the most distinctive and uh
unique museums of the Midwest: The Clark Gable Birthplace, museum, and unofficial
shrine.
Clark Gable, for those of us
born in this half of the century,
was one of the most popular
actors of the "golden age" of cinema.
His box-office appeal spanned
over 35 years in the entertainment industry, from his unassuming debut in the obscure
1924 film "The White Man" to
his last feature, the 1961 film
"The Misfits." He is best known
for his star turn in the 1939 classic film "Gone With The Wind,"
where he played perhaps one of
the most famous characters of
modern cinema, Rhett Butler.
The reason the museum is situated in Cadiz is a simple one:
Gable was born and raised in
the town.
Of course, the question any
seemingly sane person would

I

bring up at this point would be
why, exactly, does this man
deserve a museum?
Why, indeed.
Many odd
museums dot this American
landscape, from the Dan Quayle
Museum in his hometown of
Huntington, Indiana, to the
Mother Museum in Leesville,
Louisiana, dedicated to "an
expression of motherly love that
words cannot express."
Isn't
there a holiday for that? There's
even a windmill museum, for
crying out loud. (It's located in
Kendallville, Indiana. Perhaps
people from Indiana need some
help filling their time.)
The Clark Gable Birthplace
and Museum, an offshoot of the
Clark Gable Foundation, holds
numerous personal items of
Gable's, including posters, photos, and other memorabilia, such
as his boyhood
sled.
Also
incredibly,
there is an
official
Clark Gable
Foundation
gift
shop,
which boasts
such items as
Clark Gable
watches
($40), paperweights ($8), and"
even jars of dirt
from his boyhood
home
on
Charleston
Street
in
Cadiz ($3).
The Gable Founda-

tion was started in the mid1980s by three longtime Cadi?
residents, Mike Cope, Jon Kirkland, and Charles Peterson, as a
way to bring some life back to
what they saw as an ailing small
town.
Cadiz, once known as "The
Proudest Small Town in America," due to its other famous son.
General George Custer, was at
that time plagued with economic and environmental problems.
The Clark Gable Foundation
aimed to change all that with an
infusion of tourist dollars.
Whether they have altered
the fabric of a small Northeastern Ohio town remains to be
seen, but they have certainly
brought joy to a measurable
amount of people.
Foundation director Nan
Matter comments, "The thing
people really enjoy looking at is
the record of the doctor's charges when
. IGablel was born:
' ten dollars!"
Well,
at
least it's
not the Dan
Quayle museum.
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into Easy
with WBGU

sweep the leg johnny

New
and west before
they head over to
Europe for a few
weeks.
Sweep is definitely one of the
more
prolific
tourers in the
indie scene today
and that is a godsend for fans.
The live shows
are what they do
best. On stage
Sweep
is
an
amazing anomaly
of spirited suicide. It is hard to
describe, it must
be experienced.
SflStfllf

cflyc

Chicago based Southern Records artists 'Sweep the Leg Johnny' will embrace ..()llr |u.j,
| is t|1
Bowling Green at EasyStreet Cafe" tonight. They're bringing with them 'Pro- De one of the
pellor' from Ann Arbor and local fellows 'Plastic Factory' are opening up.
tightest and most
intense
rock
and slow beginnings building to
BY MIKE HAMMER
climaxes and patiently resolv- ensembles ever," pretty lofty,
The BG News
but not beyond their reach.
ing."
Sweep is a bucket of water to
Steve Sostak's saxophone
They are coming to EasySeet tonight at 10:30 p.m., and lets out soft crys and sharp your face, and everybody knows
iu better be there, it's Sweep yelps. The music of Sweep is you need to cool off, so you
the Leg Johnny one of the scripted to make audience might as well do it. Go to
coolest bands you'll see any- interaction possible. The music EasyStreet tonight, order your
brings you up and then releases head scrambled and great
where.
Mixing graceful jazz with you at just the right moment music served to you on a heartlieadpounding,
breakneck before thrusting you into string.
.irums and touching, but raw another whirlwind song.
They're newest album Tomguitar work. Sweep has an
incredible knack for amazing morow we will run faster" on
listener* with subtle lyrics atop Southern Records, is a fantastic
jaunt
through
cavernous
:.n avalanche of emotion.
Four years ago the original regions and infinite plains.
New bassist John Brady, for(our musicians in Sweep got
logether and decided they merly of the Swing Kids, has
wanted to write intricate yet allowed Sweep to produce even BYLISABETTINGER
more complex The BG News
passionate
music.
music," accord"What are you doing
Bowling
ing
to
saxGreen will be Friday night?" It is a commonphone/vocalist
the first stop ly asked question all over camStove Sostak.
in the sup- pus.
Sostak
porting tour
Some people go to a movie,
describes
the
for
Tom- others go out to the clubs or
music of Sweep
morow
we bars. If you are looking for
simply as "each
will
run something new to do, or if you
sunn being an
faster,"
the want a little culture with your
individual and
tour will take entertainment, the Toledo
demanding stothem south Museum of Art may have the
rvline. strong
perfect Friday night for you.
Join your friends af (he Art Museum on Friday
The Museum's "It's Friday"
niqhfs Tor a qood time, fun lime, niqht time
events offer up a mix of music,
e«perience. Live music, cash bar, free (ours,
food, and of course art, every
(heater and much morel Admission and parkinq
week starting at 6:30. Club
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'Hangover Soup'
Louise Redd
Little Brown
By MIKE HAMMER
The BG News
The title of this book is probably enough to grab your attention. But, if you're expecting a
quick, easy fix, a way to avoid
the porcelain gods once and for
all, then put the book down.
If you want a, dare I say,
"chick book" with a decent
story, somewhat sappy, but all
around feel good saga, "Hangover Soup" might be for you.
It's the story of two love
birds, Jay and Faith, who met
in college, "Where you can't tell
who's a real alcoholic and who's
not," and ended up together,
sort of.
Jay was a jazz D.J. and an
alcoholic. Faith was a tutor for
the Texas Longhorns athletic
teams and an unfulfilled wife.
Faith loves Jay, but is jealous of his drinking. Jay loves
Faith, but loves his drinking
just a whole hell of a lot more.
What a dilemma for our heroes.
Faith has her mother and

k of soup,
love

father to rely
on, sort of, and
Jay
has
nobody, until
he has an accident
and
meets
some
friends named
"Bubba" and
"Chico."
The book is
a pipeline in
Faith's head.
Will she stay
with Jay or
not?
"Hangover
Soup"
has
some
really
quirky
stuff
going on that
separates
it
from your runof-the-mill love
lost and maybe
Photo Provided
regained book.
Author of "Playing the Bones," Louise Redd
"Hangover
Soup" has some puts out a good sophmore effort.
fantastically funny moments "Hangover Soup" because it's a
and some really good songs are fast read and more intelligent
mentioned, and almost come
alive in the description Redd than most of the drivel shoved
gives them.
up on the bestseller lists. Check
It's worth your time to read
it out, you'll like it.

Toledo Friday night art fix

^Friday
Tr>c Toledo Museum of Art
Open every Fnday, 6P M-10 P.M.
4I9 255 80O0

Friday features a cash bar and
snacks. It is also where you
can find the night's featured
musical entertainment.
This Friday will feature jazz
pianist Art Edgerton. Upcoming acts include Blues Stew
Band on Sep. 10 and the country rock stylings of Southern
Trail on Sep. 17. Along with
Club Friday, there is the Museum Cafe, which offers salads,
sandwiches and entrees.
The evening also features
lectures on art topics. On Sep.
10 Ciancarlo Fiorenza, the
museum's guest assistant curator of European paintings and
sculpture before 1900, will take

a look into the Museum's collection of Italian paintings.
There is also the popular
"Armchair Traveler" which
returns on Sep. 17. This lecture series, which is hosted by
Carolyn and Dick Putney,
focuses on art from cities
around the world.
Finally there are free walking tours with topics ranging
from "People Watching: Portraits Through the Ages" on
Sep. 3 to "Fascinating Fashion"
on Sep. 10. A museum docent
guides guests through the
museum's collection for these
tours.
The Toledo Museum of Art is

located at 2445 Monroe St. at
Scottwood Avenue, one block ofT
of 1-75. There will be signs
posted for the museum on the
highway. Admission to the
museum is free, but some
events, like lectures, Cafe, and
contain music performances
require a small fee. The walking tours are free.
The Museum is also open
from 10a.m. until 4p.m. Tuesday through Thursday and on
Saturday.
Friday hours are
10a.m. to 10p.m. Sunday hours
are 11p.m. to 5p.m. The Museum is closed on Mondays and
major holidays.

are FREE!

FrWay. Sept KT
* Own home blues with Blues Stew Band (6 30-9 301
* FREE lecture /ufen Paintings in the TMA Co*ct«n
Giancailo Fiorenza. guest curator (7.30)
* FREE country dulcimer concert by Becky Beard (8 00)
* FREE lour Fascinating Fashion (6:45)

ACTIVISTS NEEDED!
Ohio is the top air polluter in
the nation! Help reduce toxic
pollution and get paid.
S350/week

Campus Wide
Volunteer Fair
Thursday September 9,1999
10:30 AM - 3:30PM
BGSU Union Oval
Great Opportunities for
experience and credit!
Sponsored by: BGSU Greek Lile. Student Union, Oflice ol
Student Activities, Career Services, Oflice ol Residence Lile
. Thomas More University Parish and The UCF Center.

Full and part - time
benefits, internships

2-10pm M-F
Call 866-4463

Transmission Service
Foreign & Domestic

Approved by

ser/\ce

■ Transmission
• Tires
• All Mechanical Work • Bearings
•Brakes
• All Farm Equip.|
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates -24 HOUR TOWING - Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding

4 out of 5

13040 Bishop Rd., Bowling Green, OH • 353-2!
-2526

college students
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The fifth was a loser*

ATTENTION FRESHMAN MEN:

www.greekcentral.com 1
nothing captures

;.'.,

grrrtc lifr more IrVBWw
completely %M
For J free CD go to our
we ■bsite. or call 1-88S-CREEK55.

jr^Al 1
f
^^1&

that we 4skad in a totally unscientific study

Were you a leader in high school?
Were you an athlete in high school?
Do you enjoy an active social life?
If your answer is yes to any of these questions

RUSH EAE
We're looking for a few true gentlemen
Septmeber 13-16 7:30-9:30
at tent by Conklin

Still Available
Swing by and
take a look at
our great living
opportunities!
113 Railroad St.
Open M - F
*Next to Kinkos
8 AM - 5 PM
352-9302
733 MANVILLE AVE.
CAMPUS MANOR STILL AVAILABLE
www.apartmentsforrent.com
E-mail : reby43402@aol.com Fax : 419-352-5114

Cla zol Itieafre
127 N. Main, B.G. 353-1361

Live on stage...

Sept. 17th
&18th
Gallagher II
The Living Sequel
Tickets At Theatre
6:30-9:30p.m. Daily

To Charge By Phone:
1-888-811-8825

IAE IAE IAE IAE IAE IAE IAE IAE
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\
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Hot Water Music:
'No Division'
1999 - Some

The newest release from the
pride and joy of Gainsville
Florida's indie scene, Hot Water
Music, may be a surprise to
some.
Hot Water Music almost
broke up last year. They even
played their "last show," but
then pulled it back together.
They signed a deal with a
relatively new label. Some
Records, and decided to give it
a go again.
They have been together
since 1995 and they starting
running the second they hit the
ground.
No Division is their fifth full
length release, including a live
release, it shows the definite
maturity of the band.
Still maintaining those fantastic hard-nosed guitar riffs

midwest concert

BOX

that drive their songs straight
into your chest, the throathy
growls and layered vocals. No
Division seems to be a fully
realized album.
Even more polished than
1997's Forever and Counting,
No Division finally lets the Hot
Water boys fall into the beautifully constructed songs they are
capable of.
Each song on No Division is
a tapestry of intricate drums
and guitars woven with the
heartfelt lyrics that have carried the band for so long.
Hot Water Music reaches a
place in their music that Lit,
Matchbox 20 and all those
other "hip" bands won't ever get
to. Hot Water Music has made
a name for themselves by
putting out good music and not
relying on selling out.
It's the combination of
straight up rock and roll with
the whiny kid who just lost his
girlfriend, and it's tough.
Hot Water Music comes off
with amazing grace, not a lot of
insincerity and lip service.
These songs aren't powered
by Billboard Charts or MTV
airplay, they are powered by
four guys who dig playing
music, putting out records and
doing shows.
Hot Water Music is coming
around in November. Check
them out because they are definitely worth missing the new
episode of 90210 for.
-Mike Hammer

Join The BG
News. Stop by
210 West Hall
for an
application

JACT: Sit
1999 - Arlisla
Upon hearing the name of
the new band Jact, it led me to
believe that they were going to
be another Korn-type metal
band. This belief was later
enforced by the cover to their
self-titled debut.
The cover is
simply the
band's name in "extreme" type
font, surrounded by weird symbols and jagged edges. It even
has a very large Parental Advisory label on the cover
However, when I played the
CD I was completely surprised
to hear not hard-rock, but poprock. This CD is much in the
vein of Third Eye Blind or
Matchbox 20.
I say that because Jact
sounds a lot like these bands, so
if you like them, you'll probably
love this. But if you are like me
and hate those bands, you will
despise this CD.
It begins with the only good
song on the album, "Sweet
Charity." It's good mainly

The biRftest threat
to depression is your
awareness of it.
■ I C.i ..

Ads

372-6977
The BO Ne-i -ill no* kno»mil. accept ad
ihM aaafnaninatr. or rncoura|« diwnmiaaiion afaittu
an) iiadividual ot frotap on ihr bain of face, lea cokx.
ability. Matui at • .detail, or on the nail of any othet
leeall) paoaected iielue
The hC Neiaa metvea in* nfhi 10 define, diuonnnue
of feviae an, ad'eniaenaem aueh aa ihoie found i<> be
dclamaior) IxVuir in factual baau. muleadine. o« falae
in nature All ad,eifiaemenii ate turned to edriinf and
approval

Campus Events
HILL EL BARBEQUE
Jewish Student Group sponsoring a barbeque on Mon . Sept 13 al 4:00 at the
Union Ovai
Join BACCHUS Thursday night from 9-11
for swimming, food, and fun! Swim party
located at Andrews pool in the Recreation
Center.
KEY Yearbook
The Key ■Will be having an open house at
28 West Hall on September 7, 8. and 9 at
8:00 p.m. All students are welcome to attend. Students with yearbook experience
or majoring in journalism, sports information, or business are encouraged to
come Any questions call 372-8635
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Th»y tlart Monday' Call 1 -800-969-1338
now to schedule a sitting Don't be left out
of the 2000 Key Yearbook Portraits taken
In 28 West Hall, daily from 10-6. Call now
to reserve a good time
SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS
Any senior graduating in December. May,
or August should call 1-800-969-1338
now to schedule your senior portrait. Portraits win be taken all next week from 10-6
daHy Sittings take only a few minutes,
and the $6 sitting fee can be charged to
your bursar account.
•Portraits make great Christmas gifts"

et.**^.* «* I a»a» ,

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS:
Do you have a part-time job?
Is it related to your major/career goals?
Come and see if you quality for
CO-OP 050
a NO-COST transcript notation.
Lend CREDIBILITY to your employment.
Co-op: 310 SS Bldg - 372-2451 details

Attention Jewish Students
Rosh Hashanah begins Fri . Sept 10th. If
you need transportation to services,
please call 352-2760
ATTENTION SENIORS"!
Are you Interested In becoming the 1999
Homecoming King or Queen? Applications are now available in the Student Activities Office. 330 Student Union and are
due by September 9, 1999 at 5:00pm,
CAMPUS WIDE VOLUNTEER FAIR
Thursday, September 9, 1999

10:30 am - 3.30 pm
BGSU Union Oval
Over 40 representatives from Local,
National, and International agencies

9-9-99/Dr. Hector & The Groove Injectors/Michigan Tavern
9-14-99/Billy McI-aughlin/Citi Lounge
9-14-99/Nash Eato/Citi Lounge
9-14-99/Ned Massey/Citi Lounge
CLEVELAND:
9-10-99/Neuro8is/Agora Theater
9-11-99/Choal Cbamber/Nautica Stage
9-11-99/L.ttle Feat/Rock & Roll Hall of Fame
COLUMBUS:
9-10-99/HeUacopters/Ai Rosa Villa
9-11-99/Men At Work/Mekka
9-14-99/Static-X/Al Rosa Villa
DETROIT
9-10-99/DJ Spooky-That Subliminal Kid/St
Andrews Hall
9-10-99/Engelbert Humperdinck/Pox Theater
9-10-99/Joydrop/Shelter
9-12-99/Britney Speara/State Theater

NEED A RIDE?

WE GIVE RIDES TO AND FROM BOWLING GREEN, 24 HOURS A DAY

-- ^piw*>-^'

-'-';:*:.

t '^MW

Airports
Amtrak
Bus Stations
Toledo
Findlay

•
•
•
•
•

Detroit
Cleveland
Columbus
Go Shopping
Visit a Friend

COMMERCIAL INSURED

W?
_■_

ALL NITE TRANSPORTATION
American Mt.ni
Association -

A stroke can
be a mindblowing thing

CONTEMPORARY WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Hunger, exercise, and nutntion
awareness. Register today372-9355(WELL)
Take a bite AND on the Move
for Health a Joy
Wednesday afternoon ser.sionsiS weeks?
Begins September 22,1999
S10 00 tor matorials

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Congratulations to Kathleen Mumma on
her pearling to Dan Malin from Somerset.
NJ. We wish you both happiness! Love
your sisters!
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

TOLEDO:

http://www. save.org

Begin the Journey 10 Wollness
Tue. nights Yoga class ■ 6:45-8:00
Call LitePaltis 352-5724

Personals

9.9.99/Sweep the Leg Johnny, Propeller and Plastic Factory/ Easy Street Cafe'

^£

DEPRESSION

Personals

Worried about pregnancy?9
Free Pregnancy Tests
Confidential and Cajjnfl
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

BOWLING GREEN:

■

Services Offered

SKVDIVE BG welcomes »-u 10 your new
adventure. We are offering a back to
school skydiving special of $110 thru
September. Only 10 mins from BG campus MCA/ISA accepted Skydive BG
352-5200.

-James Eldred

UNIMATID

Get involved and meet new people!
Join a student organization
lassi

because it sounds nothing like
anything else on the album. It's
much more guitar-driven than
the other songs, and it's the
only song on the album that
doesn't sound like something
Third Eye Blind could have
recorded.
The rest of the songs are
light-rock, alternative-pop type
songs that leave absolutely no
impression whatsoever.
They don't stand out as being
particularly good, or horribly
bad. They're nothing more than
remarkably boring Third Eye
Blind knock-nils
To make things worse, these
songs just seem to go on forever. A light-sounded rock song
should not clock in at five or six
minutes.
Many of these songs just go
on and on, becoming tiresome
just after one listening.
This isn't really my style of
music, but if boring little poptunes are your cup of tea, then
I'm sure you'll love it.

Do you Love Scented Candles?
Introducing Candlewood Cottage
Candles by Starbrlte!
New England Candle manufacturer new
to Bowling Green area is seeking customers. Handmade candies available in 1215 hr votives, refutable crocks, gift baskets, and long burning jar candles. Over
60 scents! Strongly scented, quality candles at an affordable price
We are a Home Party company with superb Hostess Benefits. Earn tree candles
just by having a few friends over. Candles
make great gifts. Individual orders are
welcome! Ask about our seasonal specials.
Contact Cyndi Buechler tor free catalog
and more inlo 419-8235926 or visit my
website at www.starbritecanoles.com.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING AND
COUNSELING in recognition of
Women's Health Month.
Sponsored by the Student Health Service
Call 372-2271 for an appointment
HILLEL BARBEQUE
Jewish Student Group sponsonng a barbeque on Mon . Sept 13 at 4:00 at the
Union Oval
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE FOR COREC BOWLING IS SEPT 9 IF HANDDELIVERING, DUE BY 3PM IN 130 PFH
IF SENDING ELECTRONICALLY. DUE
BY 12 NOON
KEYYiirbooS
The Key will be having an open house at
28 West Hall on September 7, 8, and 9 at
8:00 p.m. All students are welcome to attend. Students with yearbook expenence
or majoring in journalism, sports information, or business are encouraged to
come. Any questions can 372-8635.
Phi Mu Sorority is looking for a houseboy
lor this semester. Fall 1999 II you are interested or have any questions, call Carfie al 372-3709.

UP TO tun
RG'I BEIT DJMCE ClUIS

DOUMTOIVfl
BG*f mon rnmouj GnniERino Pincc

THURJDny niciiT
BG*s TOTIII ciiTCRTninmcnT complex
UDDCR one ROOf

UPTOWN
HUGE LIGHTED DANCE
FLOOR
DJ JAY O'M A LLEy WILL
ROCK

you

NO COVER 11 & OVER
JUJ-T $2 UNDER 21 AFTER

11PM

-^ DOLLAR DIMiKS^T^.
$1.50 PtTCH€l\S
^
^
ALLf*^
^
rM*y

/

BG'S ULTIMATE SPORTS
BAR & DELI
NO COVER 21 & OVER

KMWOKe

N| I v^

Wednesday - Saturday
$1 drinks
No Cover
$1.50 pitchers
21 &
^25© drafts
OVER

SUNDAY NITE
SEPT 12TH
ENJOY BROWNS-STEELERS
PLUS
WCWS "FALL BRAWL"
NO COVER 18 & OLDER

>-■.>..».
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Personals

Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

SENIORS
SENIORS
Any senior graduating in Dec May, or
Aug. should call 1 -800-969-1338 now to
schedule your senior portrait. Portraits will
be taken all next week from 10-6 daily.
Sittings take only a lew minutes, and the
$6 sitting tee can be charged to your
bursar account.
'Portraits make great Chnstmas gifts"

Where are the witches?
They go to Alternatives lor their ntual
needs: Incense, tarol, herbs, oils, stones.
& more. 131 W. Wooster St BQ. Or call
352-7333. Don't forget our organic food &
cruelty tree health & beauty items!
Alter your spirit at Alternatives.

Babysitter needed in my home. Nonsmoker, reliable & dependable. Tues A
Thurs. 12:30-230, Weds. 10-12:00. Call
354-4368.

Extended care position available working
at Trinity Lutheran School in Toledo. Child
care hours 2:45-5:45 M-F. additional
hours avail Contact EMen Schave at 3852301 or 874-7696 References required.

Part lime lunch help needed. Very flexible
hours Casey's Original Hamburger's.
1025 N. Main 352-9113.

"111! Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 Nights Air, Hotel, Meals,
Drinks From $399! 1 of 6 Small Businesses Recognized lor Outstanding Ethics!
springbreaktravel com 1-800-678-6386

SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
They start Monday! Call 1 -800-969-1338
now to schedule a sitting. Don't be lett out
of the 2000 Key Yearbook Portraits taken
In 28 West Mall, dally from 10-6. Call now
to reserve a good time.
SPRING BREAK 2000-Plan Now!
Cancun, Mazatlan. Acapulco, Jamaica
& S. Padre. Reliable TWA flights.
Best prices A packages. Book now and
SAVE! Campus Reps wanted-eam
FREE tripe.
1.800.SURFS.UP
www.studentexpress.com
Students & Faculty-Eat cheap before your
night on the town. Show college ID &
save 15%. Come check out our new look!
Mam St Diner, 854 S. Main
Support group for women with
anorexia and bulimia concerns.
Commitment to confidentiality
Tuesday 7 p.m.-8:30 p.m. at the
Women's Center in Hannah Hall
For more info call Student Hlth Services
Judy Miller 372-7425, Erica 353-0806

Wanted
Need roommate now.
$275 a mom plus util. No gender pref.
353-3714, Bev
Roommate needed. Wf own bedroom
Split cost. Call 354-1553, ask for Denny
Roommate wanted Prefer female grad.
student. Large 2-story home in Perrysburg $350/mo Call 874-6097.

Help Wanted
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. For inlo call 203-977-1720.
ATTENTION STUDENTS
MOLTEN CORP.
436 N. ENTERPRISE ST.
Now hiring tor Fall Semester
Part Time
Less than one bloc* from campus
SeVHR. STARTING PAY
3 shifts available:
A Shift: 7:00am- 10:00am
B Shift: 10:15am-1:15pm
C Shift: 1:30pm-4:30pm
Possibility of working 2 1/2 hours
and getting paid tor 3!
354-8802
354-8703

.v.

NEVER
WORK
LUNCH
AGAIN!

Come To Our

Job fair!

Bob Evans now hiring bussers & accepting applications for other positions.
Please apply in person.
Certified aerobic instructors needed at
Hardbody's Fitness Center. Located in
Kroger Plaza, BG Call 354-5060
Child caro-responsible individual with
own transportation to care for bright, fun,
five year old in our home after school.
Monday-Thursday. 3:15-5:15pm, $6mr.
References needed Call Mary at 3526127, please leave a message.
Companion needed for developmental^
delayed adult male Must have experience with D.D. rec center swim, shopping, etc. 3 hours/week. SoVhour. Must
provide references. Call 352-7143 after 6.
Desk clerk needed for local motel. 3rd
shift, 3 shifts per week, must work weekends. Apply at Buckeye Inn. Phone: 3521520.
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a minimum of 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus overlime. Many college students work here
Starting pay is $5.30 per hour with an automatic $.25 per hour increase to S5.55
after 100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging of small pans.
Apply m person between the hours of
9:00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC., 428 Clough Street. Bowling Green,
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to the railroad tracks.
Employment opportunities at
Oak Grove Center
A Genesis Eldercare Network
LPN or RN full time for 11 pm-7am
Part time for 3pm-11pm
State tested nurse aides for
6am-2pm and 10am-6pm
Oak Grove Center
620 East Water St
Deshler, OH 43516
PH (419) 278-6921
Fax (419) 278-2910

Sunday. September 12
Great wages and benefits in
exchange for your
time and talents

Is Now Hiring:

(Full-time, Part-time,

< looks. Servers &
~. Hosts/Hostesses

and substitute

positions available now.)

V Top wages
'i Flexible Hours

Bring your resume and
work references to:

V Paid Vacations
>/ Heefth/Dental
Insurance.
V Employee Stock
Option Plan

Wood Lane

i MONDAY*

BBO SpareRibS
•TUESDAY.
Baked Chicken

What will be happening:
• Brief introduction 10
jobs ih.it are available
immediate] >
• Help with filling out
application packet
• On-the-spot interviews
for qualified applicants

(Jutt a few minutes from BG!
Take 1-475W to Dussel-tum right)

Just 2 Weeks Away!!!
Get paid while you learn
Beginning Sept. 13. Oak Grove Center
Will be offering nurse aid training classes
Call now to reserve a space for you.
Oak Grove Center
Genesis Eldercare Network
620 East Water St.
Deshler, OH 43516
PH (419) 278-6921
Fax (419) 278-2910
Lawn maintenance positions available.
Part 4 full time hours
Call 352-5822.
Local church looking for pianist for Sunday contemporary worship. Please call
Community of Christ Lutheran Church O
352-5101.
Longs cleaners needs part-time help
3 to 6 Mon thru Fri, plus Sat
2 to 5 plus Sat.
Apply in person at 345 N. Maple St.
353-4494 - $6 an hour.
Lunch and dinner Busers and servers
Apply in person after 11am @ Daci's
Steakhouse, Riverplace Plaza, Perrysburg.
Need wedding photographer
12/31/99 - 4:30 pm wedding
Call 373-1869
NUMERIC DATA ENTRY
FT 2:00 pm to end of day
(targeted ending time 11 00 pm)
PT 4:00 pm to end of day
(targeted ending time 9:00 pm)
Mon-Fri, occasional Sat. Previous banking and numeric 10 key or calculator experience helpful.
Interested applicants should apply in person, Sky Technology Resources, Inc. Operations Ctr, 1851 N. Research, BG. (I75
to exit 181). Sky Tech values a diverse
work force and is in principle as well as
practice, an Equal Opportunity Employer

Part-time horse stable help needed in exchange for riding time. Call 669-3170.
Part-time teachers needed. School-aged
group needs before and after school care,
weekends and evenings off, experience
preferred, but will train. Send resume to:
Stay & Play Day Care. 3120 S. Byrne
Road, Toledo. OH. 43614.
Santa Claus needs help. Light manufacturing positions producing toys, store displays, and various plastic components.
Must work a minimum of four, 4 hour
shifts per week. Various starting times
available. Starting at $6.15 per hour with
opportunity for bonus. Apply M-F, 9 am4pm at:
Pinnacle Plastic Products, 425 Napoleon
Rd. BG. OH. Ask for Dave or Rod K.

Hondas from $500
Police impounds and tax repos
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext. 4558
Sleeper sofa 4 rediner in good condition.
353-2801-Leave a message

1.2.3 Bedroom Apts.
From only
$415
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715

Soccer Volunteer Wanted
Soccer Manager/Video Technician
Assist w/practice/game management
Travel involved to away contest
Call ASAP Soccer Office
372-7072
Any questions please call. Thank you.
SPRING BREAK 2000
1-800-426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com
SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS-Join
America's #1 Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica Mexico, Bahamas, Cruises, and
Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps. Call
1-800-648-4849 or visit online
O
www.ststravel.com.
Tutors needed for BGSU America Reads.
Must be work study eligible! Earn $6/hr.
Call 372-2331 or visit 531 Education for
information.

130 E. Washington
1 furnished apt, quiet downtown, heat
Incl. $495/mo. 6 or 9 mo. lease.

Call 354-6036
316 Ridge St. -2 BR house 3 blocks from
campus Sec Dep.. tenants pay utilities,
no pets S525/month 12 mo Lease only
Avail now Call after 5:30 pm 352-2330
or 354-2854.
Jay-Mar Apartments
Spacious. 2 bdrm apts.. laundry facilities.
A/C. gas heat 2 FURNISHED/ 1 UNFURNISHED. $475/mo 12 mo. lease
Call 354-6036
One and two bedroom furnished apartments available now. 352-7454.
Village Green Apartments
Apartment for rent
354-3533

May 14, 1999
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between Toledo
and Columbus

-WEDNESDAY.

Mexican Flatter
-THURSDAY.

Sirloin Steak

K
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

God loves you and Mas an answer for your life.

9:30 am Sunday School classes for all ages
(including College and Career Class)
COLLEGE & CAREER S.S. CLASS
ROLLS. COFFEE & JUICE AT 9:15 AM
TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE
Call Kathy at 352-0417
10:30 am Morning Worship
6:00 pm Evening Fellowship Hour
7:00 pm Wednesday Evening Bible Study & Prayer
Anytime! Come & Talk

St. Thomas More

9:30 a.m. Sunday School - All Ages
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

t'nivcrsily Church

t

Sunday Worship at: 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
"Contemporary Worship with Communion* each
Saturday evening at 5:00 p.m.
8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
9:45 a.m.
3 Blocks South ol Campus
e-mail. stmarkbg©wcnet.org

In
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St John's
Episcopal Church
All Are Welcome!

"Great place to make new friends "

352-0672

Welcomes BGSU Students
We invite you into the family of God

rfl.

Alliance Church of Bowling Green

17360 N. Dixie B.G.
Just North of Woodland Mall

St. Mark's Lutheran Church

Pastor David K Falh
(419)352-0417

3

Dayspring Assembly of God

Sunday:
Worship at 8:00am, 10:30am
School of Bible - 9:30am
Family Night Services - 7:00pm, Wednesday

749 South Wintergarden Road
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402

Saturday; 5:00 pm
Sunday! 10:00 am, 11:30 am, 7:00 pm
Tueadayi 8:00 pm Ofienhauer
Thursday! Newman Social Activity

Pastor James E. Vandevort

"The Welcome Place"

Free loft to anyone that will pick il up In
Canfield, OH. 330-533-6128

SERVERS
Full or pt. time evenings. Clean, safe
small town restaurant. Work short hrs.,
get good tips. Hostess, bartender, &
busser support. Uniforms provided. Paid
weekly. No Sundays. Must be 19 or over.
Drive 10 mi. east on Rt. 105. The Forks
Restaurant, Pemberville.

S3?$l

"Great place to make new friends"

315 S. College Drive
419-353-9305

Car lor Sale
'88 Ford Escort GLX. 80,109 miles. 4 new
tires, runs well $1,000 obo. 419-261
5013.

163 SOUTH MAIN STREET-BOWLING GREEN-352-2595

Alliance (Tiurvh of Bowling Green

Worship Services on Sunday
Saturday Worship (Communion)
Sunday School lor all ages

89 Ponilac Sunbird
Runs Great $1000 080
353-6168

[STE A K H O U S E

|-H

1161 Napolean Rd. • 3523623

25" TV. brand new, double speakers,
$240 00 419-261-5013

For Rent

as
BOWLING GREEN
CHURCH DIRECTORY
T

"111! Spring Break Specials! Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches, NighOile1 Panma City, Daytona. South Beach, Florida
$129! springbreak1ravel.com 1-800-6786386.

Servers - Cooks
Haskins Inn - Haskms. OH
823-0014

\Neeknight4?^r ■ £\ 4*"*
I've long argued
Jlr——^—4L&3fSpecials\
<fi\ei
that the best eatery

Time: 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
(Stop by anytime)

Apply in person
Mon. - Fri. 2-4
401 W. Dussel Road
Maumee, OH 43537

Housedeaning helper wanted 1 morning
a week, 2 1/2 hours. Call Kathy 352-0894.

l

11160 E.Gypsy Lane Road,
Entrance B
Bowling Green

are just a few of the great
benefits waiting for you!

Fairy talt house In Perrysburg needs
happy person to keep it shiny and bright
16 hours a week for sure (including summertime). Schedule adjustable. Please
email emccreeObgnet.bgsu.edu or call
372-WORK. Thank you!

RESTAURANT
Looking for first class individuals to work
at either Bowling Green Wendy's locations. Benefits include: starting salary up
to $6.50 hr*| flexible hours, meal discounts, incentive raises, referral bonus,
crew vacations & retirement program. Apply in person only. 1504 E. Wooster, 1094
S. Main St.

9:30 a.m. Sunday School - All Ages
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

f

Pastor James, E. Vandevort
1161 Xapolean Rd. • 3523623

1505 E. Wooster

(across from Wendy's)

a

t

GRACE

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
121 S. ENTERPRISE ST. (WALKING DISTANCE FROM BGSU)
SUNDAY WORSHIP-9:30 BIBLE FELLOWSHIP-11:00
STUDENTS AND INTERNATIONAL WELCOME!

353-0881
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIII
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LUTHERAN CHURCH & STUDENT CENTER

1124 E. Wooster St
•
352-5101
Contemporary Worship Sunday 10:30 am
Join us for friendship and fellowship
Everybody Welcome

i

:'3v
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COMMUNTTY of GHRKT

I

f

Service Time:
Sunday 9.00 a.m.

W9F<xrMLPwiew

Pace!
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1999 Falcon
football schedule
Sept. 4

© Pittsburgh

3:30pm

SEPT. 11

TENNESSEE TECH

1:00pm

Sept. 18

©Marshall

7:00pm

Sept. 25

• Kent

6:00pm

OCT. 2

TOLEDO

7:00pm

OCT. 9

MIAMI
(Homecoming)

1:00pm

Oct. 16

©Akron

1:30pm

Oct. 23

©Ohio

2:00pm

OCT. 30

CENTRAL MICHIGAN
(Family Weekend)

1:00pm

NOV. 13

BALLSTATE

1:00pm

Nov. 20

© Central Florida

1:00pm

TBA

MAC Championship Game

TBA

L (30-10)

Acknowledgem*
Sports Editor, Matt Steiner
Assistant Editor, Dan Nied
Tab writer, G. Michael Graham

BG News sports
department footnote....
College football has become
one of America's favorite pastimes. The pride we have for
the colors makes us yearn for
nothing more than a winning
scoreboard.
We're in the season of rivalries. Ohio State and Michigan
will resume their annual hatefVst in a few months. Notre
Dame will be doing battle with
the rest of the country. And in a
few weeks, the hated Toledo
Rockets will come to Bowling
Green to renew their longstanding feud.
So, in the spirit of America's
favorite game we're telling you

everything you need to know
about the 1999 Bowling Green
football team.
Hell, well even tell you
about the 1959 BG football
team that won the small
schools national championship.
Our spuns editor has written a
feature commemorating the
40th anniversary of BG's only
football national championship.
So, enjoy this insert. Send
comments
to
bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Sincerely,
The BG News Sports Staff
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Falcon front line helps solidify offense
By DAN NIED
The BG News
If you ask the six members of the
Bowling Green offensive line, they will
tell you that their reward is helping
Falcon running back Godfrey Lewis
gain 100 yards in a game.
They'll say that their prime goal is to
function as one solid unit, not six singular players.
They'll also say that they are one of
the best offensive lines in the MidAmerican Conference.
Everything they'll tell you is true.
With five out of six starters returning, this line will be the cornerstone of a
running game that was 13th in the
nation last year with 215.4 yards per
game.
The only starter lost is tight end Tony
Ilolcomb who will be replaced by Kevin
Steinke. Steinke will be accompanied by
tackles Chad McCarthy (6-4, 280 lbs.)
and Rob Fcrhrman (6-7, 300)
McCarthy, a senior, has started 32
games in his career while anchoring the
right side of the line.
Fehrman, a Junior, may be the best
member of the unit. BG head coach
Gary Blackney believes that Fehrman
has the talent to be in the NFL someday.

"He definitely has the size and,the
know how," Blackney said. "I'm not certain he will make it but it wouldn't surprise me."
At guard, the Falcons are solid with
Junior Eric Curl (6-2, 280.) and senior
Mark Kaut/.man (6-5.305). Both started
every game last year.
Senior Doug Dorley (6-4 290) anchors
the line once again this season. The former transfer from Southern Illinois will
make center a strong position. Blackney
said that Dorley also has a chance to be
in the NFL with Fehrman.
Individuals aside, the strength of the
offensive line as a unit is their experience. Combined, the linemen have started 104 games, third in the nation only to
Wisconsin and Buffalo.
"Our experience helps us out a lot,"
said Curl. "Especially since we all
played together last year. We've been
able to use that time to learn how everyone else plays and where we are all
going to be on certain plays."
McCarthy agreed.
"It's going to help us out a lot,"
McCarthy said. "When the season
starts, there wont be any awkward
adjustment period. We'll know each
other already."

The Falcons are hoping that the
offense will improve on last season's
efforts and propel BG into the upper
echelon of the MAC.

The idea is that it starts up front with
the linemen — but they would have told
you that.

BG Newi Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
BG offensive lineman: Rob Fehrman (left tackle), Mark Kautzman (lefl guard), Doug Dorley (center), Eric Curl (right guard), Chad McCarthy (right tackle) and Kevin Steinke
(tight end) line up for a play at a recent practice.

Skilled positions bring added experience
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
Last year, the skilled position
players were a major question mark.
However, led by the emergences
of then true freshman tailback Godfrey Lewis and wide receiver Kurt
Gerling, that changed fast. This year,

Lewis, Gerling and the other skill
position players want to keep the
flames alive.
Behind an offensive line that is
the third-most experienced in the
country with 104 combined starts,
the skill position players could continue to prosper. Aside from Lewis,

Photo Provided
Falcon quarterback Ricky Schneider roils out looking for an open
receiver during a game against Penn State in 1998.

the depth chart has senior Steve
Holmes and sophomore John Gibson
as tailbacks. Co-captain senior Brent
Martin is the fullback backed up by
senior Eric Jones and sophomore
Eric Clark.
"I just try to prepare myself by
watching film," Lewis said. "I was
dedicated this summer to getting
bigger, stronger, faster and understanding the game better."
Lewis knows guys like Miami's
Travis Prentice and Marshall's Doug
Chapman are getting a lot of media
attention but he isn't concerned with
what they're doing.
"God gave me gifts to do what I
can do," Lewis said. "Doug Chapman and Travis Prentice are both
good running backs. I feel I can compete at the Division I-A level and be
one of the top running backs in the
nation. I think we have the most balanced offense in the conference
because we have good receivers, an
experienced, big offensive line, and
running backs including myself that
are ready to go. Everything does not
have to lie away."
Lewis led the team in rushing
with 753 yards on 163 carries and
two touchdowns. Martin had 295
yards on 54 carries and two touch-

Steinke and Ross Durham along
downs.
The running backs are prepared with receivers Aaron Alexander,
to carry the ball a lot if the offense Robert Redd and Matt Bunsey. The
goes to ball control. Martin said the •receivers are very confident in
learn has been preparing for both a Schneider. Gerling caught 34 passes
ball control and a wide-open offense. for 656 vards for an average of 19.3
"I think it really just depends on yards and six touchdowns.
"We're young but we feel we had
gameday situations," Martin said.
"If we need to put a lot of points on a lot of experience last year," Alexanthe board, then we're going to be air- der said. "We want to convert it over
ing the ball out. If we need to con- to this year. Basically this summer,
serve time and leave the offense on we worked hard on catching the ball
the field, then we're going to be and getting upfield. We made a lot of
big catches but a lot of those catches
grinding out yards."
Martin also said the fullbacks we could have made into big gains
may have more carries this year. so we really worked on our routes
Martin saw action behind Adam and became technicians on the
Lige last year. Martin has learned receiving game. So hopefully we can
turn some up into 60-70 yard touchsome things from Lige.
"Just a hard-working ethic and downs."
Alexander said the receivers have
giving your best on every play,"
Martin said. "We're trying to be as the confidence in Schneider as quarphysical and dominating as possi- terback.
ble."
"Ricky [Schneider) is really a
Ricky Schneider is the quarterhard-working quarterback," Alexanback full-time this year. He is backed
der said. "He knows the game, studup by Andy Sahm and C.J. Banks.
The Falcons also recruited two quar- ies film and really spreads the ball
terbacks in Jeremee Butts from out. We know Ricky can get the job
Mansfield and Chris Smiley from Ft. done so we're confident on the offenWayne, Ind.
sive side of the ball. We're ready to
Aside from Gerling, Schneider
will also look to tight ends Kevin get started."
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i BalLState:

Akron Zips

Coach: Craig Clrbus (fifth
season)

Coach: Lee Owens

Coach: Bill Lynch

1998 record: 4-7 overall. 2-6
MAC (5th East)

1998 record: 1-10 overall.
1-7 MAC (6th West)

Players to Watch: FS Jon
Eaton. SS Nate Johnson, QB
James "Butchle" Washington, OG Dan Wessman

Players to Watch: OLB
Larry Davis. I LB Marlon
Llewellyn.
OLB
Ernest
Pressley. WR Adrian Reese.

Outlook: Akron must find a running game to keep the
pressure off Washington. The Zips must also learn to
win close games.

Outlook: With Indiana and Wisconsin on the schedule plus the dramatic Improve ment of MAC West, a
winning season might be a tall order for the Cardinals.

1998 record: 4-7 overall
(first year In MAC)
Player* to Watch: FL Drew
Haddad. OT Joe Hattendorf.
FB Josh Roth. LB Chris
Shelly
Outlook: Clrbus is excited to be in the MAC but
knows his team might be in for a rough season.

Coach: Dick Flynn (sixth
season)

Coach: Rick Rasnick (fifth
season)

Coach: Dean Pees (second
season)

1998 record: 6-5 overall. 53 (T-2nd West)

1998 record: 3-8 overall. 35 MAC (4Ui West)

1998 record: 0-11 overall.
0 8 MAC (6th East)

Players to Watch: QB Walt
Church. DB Lincoln Dupree.
C Tom Michel. WR Jermaine
Sheffield.

Player* to Watch: QB Jose
Davis, TB DeMarlo Rozler.
DE Brad Hartman. TE Jason
Gavadza

Outlook: Eastern could make a run for the MAC West
crown If it improves defensively and learns to close
teams out In the fourth quarter.

Outlook: A win In Kent would be like winning the
Super Bowl. The Golden Flash losing streak stands at
15.

Player* to Watch: DT Joe
Adam. TB Eric Flowers. DE
Walter Jenkins. QB Pete
Shepherd

&m

Outlook: The Chips were a field goal away from the
MAC title game in 1998. Flynn's bunch hopes that
leads to a conference title this year.

Marshall Thundering Herd

J

r Northern Illinois Huskies

Miami RedHawks

Coach: Hob Pruett (fourth
season)

Coach: Terry Hoeppner (first
season)

Coach: Joe Novak (fourth
season)

1998 record: 12-1 overall.
7 1 MAC (T-lst East. MAC
and Motor City Bowl
champs)

1998 record: 10-1 overall.
7-1 MAC (T-lst East)

1998 record: 2-9 overall. 26 (5th West)

Player* to Watch: TB Travis
Prentice. QB Mike Bath,
OLB Dustin Cohen. WR
Trevor Gaylor

Player* to Watch: SS Donnavan Carter. OT Ryan
Diem. FL Justin McCarelns.
DT Lamain Ruckcr

Outlook: No bowl bid In 1998 has the RedHawks
hungrier In 1999.

Outlook: Northern may no longer be a walkover but
the Huskies must believe they can win games to be
successful.

Playeri to Watch: DB
Rogers Beckett. RB Doug Chapman, QB Chad Pcnningtnn. DT Girardie Mercer.
Outlook: Nineteen of 22 starters returning makes the
Herd the team to beat again.

1

'.

Ohio Bobcats

)

Coach: Jim Grobe (fifth season)
1998 record: 5 6 overall. 53 MAC (T-3rd East)
Player* to Watch: OLB
Leigh Barbour. ILB Mark
Calgaro. C Mike Varone. RB
Raynald Ray

n

/7141k

mmJ

Outlook: Ohio has steadily improved under Grobe
but inexperience could keep the Bobcats from breaking into the league's elite.

Toledo Rockets

y

Western

Coach: Gary Plnkel (ninth
season)

Coach: Gary Darnell (third
season)

1998 record: 7 5 overall. 62 MAC (West champs)

1998 record: 7-4 overall. 53 MAC (T-2nd West)

Player* to Watch: TE Mike
Bilik. ILB Jason Lamar. WR
Mel Long. OT Colin Westrich

Player* to Watch: QB Tim
Lester. PK Brad Selent. SE
Steve Neal. TE Jake Moreland

Outlook: Three-peating In MAC West will be tough for
Toledo due to Inexperience at key skill positions on
offense.

M

Outlook: The Broncos have the tools to be a MAC
contender. It's just a matter of winning the big games.
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Marshall picked again
Mid-American Conference should offer stiff competition
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
Intense, exciting and fun-filled
are just three adjectives that can
describe the upcoming Mid-American Conference 1999 football's "Race
for Detroit." The winner will need a
lot of luck on its side to go to the
Motor City Bowl Dec. 27.
In MAC East, Marshall is predicted to win it all since the Thundering
Herd has won the last two MAC
championships including a 48-29
win over Louisville in the 1998
Motor City Bowl. Marshall returns
Heisman trophy candidate quarterback Chad Pennington as well as
three-time 1.000-yard rusher Doug
Chapman. Also returning are wide
receiver Nate Poole and five offensive linemen led by Mike Guilliams
as well as 10-of-ll defensive starters
including Girardie Mercer and
Rogers Beckett.
"We talk constantly about playing
for championships," Marshall coach

Bob Pruelt said. "I'm not trying to
downplay Louisville, but I think
four or live MAC teams could have
competed with them that night It'll
be a unique and interesting year.
Hopefully, Marshall will win it and
there's no debate."
Miami and Bowling
Green (see BG preview)
were picked to finish
behind the Herd.
The
RedHawks
return
rusher and
Heisman
trophy
candidate
Travis
Prentice. They also bring back quarterback Mike Bath and linebacker
Dustin Cohen. New coach and longtime assistant Terry Hoeppner has
emphasized work on the passing
game.

Marshall senior quarterback Chad Pennington scans the
defense In a game last year. The Heisman trophy candidate completed 297-oM56 passes for 3,830 yards and 28 touchdowns for
a 152.9 rating. Marshall was 12-1 last year with its only loss to
BG.

"Offensively, we need to be balanced," Hoeppner said. "Defensively. I like one-dimensional teams. We
want to put a lot of pressure on quarterbacks. That was an emphasis this
summer."
Ohio coach Jim Grobe has lifted
the Bobcats out of the cellar in his
four years, but he noted his team is
inexperienced especially after the
school's all-lime leading rusher,
Steve
Hoofkin,
graduated. Dan
Jordan is expected
to be the quarterback with Raynald Ray in the
backfield and Mike
Varone at center.
Akron coach Lee Owens hopes
his team can continue to climb the
ladder after losing a lot of close
games last year. II may be a tall order
with a tough' schedule which
includes road games at Penn State,
which the Zips lost 70-24, and Miami
(Fla.). The Zips are led by offensive
guard Dan Wessman, quarterback
James Washington and safeties Nate
Johnson and Jon Eaton.
Kent and head coach Dean Pees'
first priority is winning a game. The
Golden Flashes have dropped
I34straight. Pees has quarterback
Jose Davis and tailback DeMarlo
Rozier to build around offensively
but defense is still a big question
mark.
Coach Craig Cirbus and Buffalo
are glad to make their Division I
debut. The Bulls were in Division 111
earlier in the decade. However, Cirbus knows his crew may take some
first-year lumps. Buffalo is led by
wide receiver and Cleveland SI.
Ignatius graduate Drew Haddad.
Erik Rusin will be the quarterback.
In MAC West, Western Michigan
is trying steal the crown from twoyear defending champion Toledo.
The Broncos return quarterback Tim
Lester. He is looking to break many
school and MAC records this year.
He has targets Steve Neal and Jake
Moreland. MAC Special Teams Player of the Year in place kicker Brad
Selent, also returns.
"We're ready to let loose," Bronco
coach Gary Darnell said. "Our team
speed on defense is up but we really
have no star players there. We need a

Photo Provided
Miami senior running back Travis Prentice angles (or yards during a 1998 contest. The Heisman trophy candidate compiled
1,787 yards on 365 attempts last year. The RedHawks were 10-1
last year losing only to Marshall.

punter and need to reduce the throughout the years. He has Walt
Church at quarterback and a good
turnovers."
Toledo will probably have to rely receiving corps led by Jermaine
on the offensive line led by tackle Sheffield. However, defense and finColin Westrich and tight end Mike ishing in the fourth quarter are conBilik until the skill position players cerns for the Eagles.
Ball State coach Bill Lynch hopes
come arojnd. Dan Cole starting at
his crew bounces back after a tough
quarterback replaces Chris Wallace.
"My job is to gel the team chem- 1-10 campaign in 1998. The Cardiistry together," Rocket coach Gary nals are led by wide receiver Adrian
Pinkel said. "I'm scared to death of Reese along with linebackers Larry
everybody. The league is better and Davis, Marlon Llewellyn and Ernest
Pressley. Brian Conn and Clay Walbelter every year."
Central Michigan has one of the ters are fighting for the starting quartop running backs in the conference terback position.
Northern Illinois coach and Ohio
Eric Flowers. Dick Flynn's Chippewas came within a field goal of the native Joe Novack is tired of rebuildMAC championship game in 1998. ing. He hopes the experience of his
Quarterback Pete Shepherd along junior class can lead the Huskies out
of the cellar. The Huskies are led by
with defensive- tackle Joe Adam and
safety Donnavan Carter and offendefensive end Walter Jenkins also
sive tackle Ryan Diem. Quarterbacks
return.
Chris Finlen and Frisman Jackson
Eastern Michigan coach Rick Ras- return after suffering injuries last
nick has built a good offense year.
f i—
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BG attitude, athletes to boost secondary
By 0. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG Sews
A lot of coaches talk about being aggressive. The Bowling Green defense particularly In the secondary hopes to raise that standard many notches this season.
New defensive coordinator Tim Beckman
has made some defensive changes. That
may be a big reason there Is a new attitude
this year.
"I think It's more fun as a secondary,"
sophomore safety Chad Long said of the
changes. "Coach Beckman Is trying to run
all these stunts. Last year. It was kind of dull
because we played a lot of base defenses
because we didn't have the athletes at the
corners like we do this year."
Another way the coaches have stressed
that Is converting senior Will Sullivan from a
wide receiver to a cornerback. Sullivan will
guard an opponent's best receiver such as
Marshall's Nate Poole or Miami's Jay Hall.
The top goal of the secondary Is eliminating
big plays. Long has called Sullivan the most
improved player In the spring.
"I think the defense knows that's my
game." Sullivan said of guarding tough
, receivers. 'I think I'm going to have to step
• up In the little time I have and show everybody that 1 can play better than anyone In
the nation not just In the Mld-Amerlcan
Conference. I love competition. The best
competitors show up for the big games.
That's what you have to do to be successful."
Sullivan considers himself a vocal leader
which could lead to better communication In
the secondary. Instead of there being little
spirit. Sullivan said there might be too much
spirit.
• The other cornerback will probably be
sophomore Chris Hubbard. Hubbard and
Sullivan are backed up by Junior Ken Dobbs
and freshman Justin Turk. In all. BG
recruited five defensive backs.
Long and Rose are backed up by sophomore Sergio Lund and freshman Andre
Davis. Long was second on the team with 93
tackles Including two for a loss as well as
two forced fumbles and two fumbles recovered. Rose started eight games last year and
finished fifth on the team with 60 tackles. He

BG Nem Photo/ MTKE LEHMKUHLE
Sophomore cornerback Chris Hubbard shadows Falcon receiver Kurt Gerling while backup quarterback C.|. Banks prepares to throw
the ball during passing drills at a BC practice. The secondary hopes to be more aggressive in 1999 in order to keep opponents from
making the big play.
also had one Interception and forced fumble
each.
"We can make plays such as forcing quarterbacks to throw the ball where they do not
want to throw and the secondary can pick
off passes," Long said. "We [the defensel can
run a lot of stunts. It's making our defense
come with a better attitude."
Rose believes the defensive unit is a lot
closer on the whole this year.
"This year. I believe the papers will

change and not write about the secondary
being an Achilles' heel." Rose said. "Our
whole defense Is put together. Everyone's
playing together as one. Now that our corners are playing well, they are going to lock
up against the receivers. Chad, myself and
the other safeties don't have to worry about
the pass as much and we can come up for
the run."
The secondary has a lot of faith In secondary coach Tim Walton. Walton Is a for-

mer four-year letter winner (1990-93) at
Ohio State. He was a co-captain on the 1993
Co-Big Ten championship team.
"Coach Walton and I are high-spirited
people," Sullivan said. "Having him out there
Is Just like having another player out there.
He knows what he's talking about. I think
everyone respects him for that. He listens to
Ideas. He wants everyone to be the best period. I think that's what everyone's striving
for."

Anonymity suits Falcon linbackers
By Dan Nied

Photo Provided
Falcon senior outside linebacker
Joe O'Neill prepares to make a
tackle.

The BG News
With the potent Bowling Green
offense getting mosl of the press this
season, the defense has been all but
shunned by the media and everyone
associated with the Mid-American
Conference.
But that's OK, the linebackers like
the role thai puts them in.
"We can be a surprise, no-name
defense," Junior middle backer
Chris Delia Vella said. "No one really gives us a chance but we know
that we can prove that we are better
than a lot of people though."
This season, the linebacking corps
plans on helping lead BG's defense

to an improved season through a
combination of physical play and
experience.
"We are the leaders of the defense
as far as experience goes," said
Senior outside linebacker Joe
O'Neill. "We have four guys that
played regularly lasl season. Because
of that, we know what it will lake lo
turn things around this season."
ONeill has a point. The linebacker's rotation will have no new
faces this season. ONeill (6-2, 225
lbs.) led the learn in tackles lasl year
with 95. He has started 29 games in
his career. He has 268 career takedowns.
Sophomore Khary Campbell
started all 11 games in 1998 and fin-

ished with 75 tackles, good for third
on the team. The 6-1, 210 lb. Campbell is probably the best athlete of the
four regulars.
Sophomore Garry Fisher will
round oul the starters. Fisher started
six games last year and played in all
11. He finished up with 40 tackles.
Although undersized at 5-10, 210.
Fisher has good athletic ability and a
year of experience under his belt.
The fourth man in the rotation is
Delia Vella who started the last five
games of '98. He took over the middle linebacker position when O'Neill
was moved lo the outside. The 6-1,
230. Delia Vella should provide the
Falcons with excellent depth as well
as good football sense.

The biggest question mark of this
linebacking corps could be the lack
of size. None of the four are exceptionally large for their positions.
Campbell and Fisher are downright
small. All four will have to rely on
athleticism over size to carry them
through the season.
However, they are not convinced
that size will play a big role this year.
"No linebacker on our team is
really big," Delia Vella said. "But we
can move well and gel to the ball. So
I don'l think that size is a weakness.
It won't affect us."
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Relaxed but in charge
By DAN NIED
The BG News
In practice Gary Blackncy
makes being a head football
coach seem like the easiest job
in the world.
He stands with his feet
shoulder width apart and arms
folded looking rather relaxed in
sweat shorts and a "Bowling
Green Football" polo shirt.
But on the inside, Blackney's
head is churning with ideas
and evaluations.
It is only the first practice of
the day. In the afternoon practice, the coach will take a more
hands-on approach. But for
now, he is content with seeing
how things unfold in this preseason session.
Blackney is entering his
ninth year at the helm of the
BG football program as the
22nd most winnings active
coach in Division 1-A football.
He's won 60 percent of his
games. He was voted MidAmerican Conference coach of
the year in 1991 and "92 — his
first two years at BG. He has
also served as an assistant
coach at some of the best football institutions in the country
including seven years as a
defensive coach at Ohio State,
four years at Syracuse, two at
UCLA and two at Wisconsin.

That gives Blackney a mind
for football. And, according to
his stats, he has a nose for winning. However, the Falcons
have not had a winning season
since 1994, finishing no higher
than third in the MAC. But,
with 15 returning starters back
and one of the best offenses in
the conference, Blackney may
have his best chance to duplicate the dominating BG teams
of the early Ws.
"There is a different type of
attitude in camp this year,"
Blackney said. "We feel more
confidant that we can compete
with the best teams in the conference."
Some on the team credit
Blackney's coaching style for
the positive outlook in the preseason.
"He always tries to be positive," said BG Linebacker coach
Bob Ligashesky. "If someone
makes a mistake, he won't yell
that's terrible', he'll say 'we
need to improve on that.' And
that makes everyone relax a little bit and do their jobs better."
The players say that Blackney and his coaching staff do a
superb job getting the team
ready to compete.
"Every week they do an outstanding job getting us ready to
play," Junior Guard Eric Curl

BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
BG head coach and two time MAC Coach of the Year Gary Blackney watches as his team prepares for the 1999 season. He hopes
to return the Falcons to their winning ways of the early '90s.

said. "Sometimes coach Blackney will get fired up and raise
his voice, but when he addresses the team he always uses the
right tone of voice and gets us
fired up."
Blackney does not convey the
typical loud, obnoxious attitude
sometimes associated with football coaches. He docs not yell
just to yell at his players and he
does not try to inflict fear on
them.
"He tells you what he sees,"
Ligashesky said. "When he
yells at a player then that player knows that he is important
enough to be punished. It's kind
of like a tough love attitude
that he takes with the players."
"One of the things I value
most about my job is the relationships I have with my assistant coaches and players,"
Blackney said. "Seeing players
have success is a great reward.
I get to try to guide them
through their four years here.
When they arrive, they are 18year-old adolescents. But when
they leave, they are 22-ycar-old
men. I get to be a part of their
growth process."
In his coaches and players,
Blackney looks for one common
theme: Character.
"When we started at BG in
"91, he would always say to us
'Don't come to me with your
problems, I don't want problems on my team, I want problem solvers.' That's what he
looks for in people. It's all about
their character. He wants people he can count on when he's
not looking"
Character aside, Blackney is
candid about the best part of
his job.
"Winning is the best feeling I
can have as a head coach," he
said. "If winning didn't matter,
we wouldn't keep score."
Indeed, Blackney and his
team are excited about the possibilities of winning this year.
The year may hinge on a four
week stretch. The Falcons travel to last year's MAC Champion
Marshall in the third week of
the season, then after going to
Kent they return home to host
arch-rival Toledo and Miami, a
team that was picked to finish
ahead of the Falcons in the
MAC east.
"Yes we have a lot of confidence going into the season,"
Blackney said. "But the only
way to keep the confidence up
is to win and that's what we
need to do in the big games."
And Blackney is used to winning. He's won everywhere he's
been. So he knows when to be
an assertive coach and when to
just stand back with his arms
i.u. :» -ii :_
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BG champions celebrate 40th anniversary

Doyl Perry looks on as his 1959
team plays a home game.

By MATT STEINER
The BG News
November 21, 1959, could have
been jusl another crisp, lale (all afternoon. However, on the Bowling
Green campus something unique
was in the air. The day passed into
evening and a crowd began to form
outside the student Union. Students
and community members alike filled
the oval which was surrounded by a
driveway at that time.
Suddenly, the relative calm of the
waiting crowd halted as buses came
rolling up the way.
"It was one of those moments I'll
never forget," said backup quarterback and defensive back Jack Harbaugh. "I remember pulling in front
of the Union and all you could see

were people. Players were hanging
out the windows of the bus. The student body and the community were
unbelievable. I can almost remember
their faces. All the people began to
sing, Ay Ziggy Zoomba ..."
As the gatherers became increasingly louder, the buses approach was
slowed by the jubilant group. Their
gridiron heroes had come home as
champions. The Bowling Green Falcons had completed the first perfect
season (9-0) in school history by
defeating the Ohio Bobcats in
Athens, 13-9 to win the Small
Schools National Championship.
The Ohio game proved to be the
closest of the season for the Falcons.
Mid-way through the fourth quarter,
the Bobcats clung to a 9-6 lead.
"We went down to OU and took
the game for granted," Harbaugh
said. "We went in over-confident and
nearly lost our undefeated season."
Jerry Colaner helped BG keep
that from happening. Late in the
game, Colaner picked off a Bobcat
pass taking the ball into the endzone
giving the Falcons the lead and the
championship.
This hallowed season among BG
football lore began like any other of
the time. Winning was expected.
Doyt Perry entered his lifth season
as the Falcon's head coach. Perry
had led the four previous teams to a
combined 28-4-4 record including
the near perfectfJ-O-l in 1956.
The season began with a 51-7
pounding of Marshall Sept. 26. Six
more convincing victories, including
a 33-16 whooping of Mid-American
Conference favorite Miami, and BG

found themselves 7-0, ranked second among the nation's small
schools.
Delaware held the lofty number
one ranking making the Nov. 14
matchup between the two teams
important. Scouts and magazine
writers came from all over to catch a
glimpse of the two best teams in the
country.
The Falcons welcomed the
nation's top team to their home stadium, located just east of Mosely
Hall. A full house showed up to
cheer on BG.
The stadium rocked, it really
did," Radlinski said. "They would
dress up. Women wore dresses and
guys wore suits and ties. The campus was crowded on the weekend.
Nobody went home like today. They
all came out to the games."
After 60 minutes of action the gun
sounded but the cheering did not
stop, as the Falcons came away with
a 30-8 victory setting up the
matchup against Ohio one week
later.
The Delaware game was the
most meaningful," Harbaugh said.
"We played our best football of the
year. We ran the wing-T right at
them and totally dominated both
offensively and defensively."
The wing-T was the offense of
choice for the Falcons in 1959. Coach
Perry ran a no-mistakes show
according to Radlinski. Mostly running plays, they were designed to
get "three yards in a cloud of dust."
This strategy made the forward pass
more effective when used disguising
them with play-action fakes.

The game was very different from
the wide open style used today. Most
of the players of the era played both
offense and defense. Teams could
only substitute one player at any
given time. According to Radlinski,
defensive players had an advantage
due to the hands off blocking style
which was enforced. Times-out were

knew the guys we were bringing in
were good athletes and I learned that
it was sort of a family affair. It wasn't
a real rah-rah team but we had the
cockiness and the confidence and
felt there wasn't anybody we couldn't beat."
The team spent most of their college lives together on and off the

BGSU Photo Archives
Falcon receiver Bernie Casey breaks a tackle as cocaptain Bob Colbum looks on. Casey was the star of the 1959 BG offense. He later
played in the National Football League and became an actor.
used as a means to rest rather than to
conserve time.
Harbaugh, Radlinski and quarterback Bob Colburn each cited the
camaraderie, which could be found
on this Falcon team, as a catalyst to
success.
"There weren't big beautiful
buildings on the campus," Colburn
said. "But we had the people at BG. I

BGSU Photo Archives
Front Row (l-r): Bob Gibson, Chuck Ramsey, Ken Wh.ilen, Al Hoover, Tom Colaner, Bob Zimfer, Bob Colbum, |erry Roberts, Dan Roberds, Dave
McClain, Doyt Perry. 2nd Row: Bob Dudley, Al Junior, John Ruper, Jerry Dianiska, Glenn Fitch, Joe Spilewski, Ron Blackledge, Jim Grant, Lou
Youskievicz, Russ Hepner, Seb LaSpina. 3rd Row: Jim Ruehl, Jim Andrews, Ron Isgro, Jerry Colaner, Bob Bird, Ralph White, Dick Vura, Clarence
Mason, Bernie Casey, Chuck Comer, Glenn Sharp. 4th Row: Dick Young, Jack Harbaugh, Arch Tunnell, Ed Travis, Ed Phillips, Dave Radlinski,
Bob Reublin, Roger Klicman, Fred Elliott, Ken Fink, Al Studer, Steve Morton. 5th Row: Jim Young, Mervin Ward, Al Kebl, Milt Levy, Jay Loescher, Wayne Mauk, Don Meister, Dick Hunt, Angelo Privitera, Joe Nussbaum, Jim Potts, Bill McKelvey. 6th Row: Bill Mallory, Ray Kwiatkowski,
Lloyd Dempsey, Dick Newsome, Chuck Pratt, Ron Williams, Karl Anderson, Jerry Croft, Jay Hershey, Larry Smith, John Galyas.

football field. Dorms for the football
players were located inside the stadium giving them a sense of family on
an everyday basis.
This feeling of brotherhood was
only strengthened by the 1959 experience.
"A championship is fantastic and
something you'll always remember,"
Harbaugh, now head coach at Western Kentucky, said. "But, there is
something that comes out of it and
that's the camaraderie and friendship you make with those who share
that experience. I tell my team every
season that the greatest friends
they'll have are in that room. Celebrating together after the wins and
crying together after the losses, that
lasts a lifetime."
Throughout the BG successes
before, during and after the 1959 season one constant kept the Falcons
flying. Coach Perry used his dedication to the game of football and nononsense approach to motivate his
teams.
As Colbum put it, Perry "wasn't
a large statured man and looked a
little goofy with his glasses," but he
gained respect from all with his hard
work and his honesty. He wasn't
afraid to tell people how he fell.
This drive and honesty inspired
several players and assistants to pursue careers in coaching. Harbaugh,
Bill Mallory (Indiana University),
Don Nehlan (West Virginia) and the
legendary Bo Schembechler are just
a few of the coaches to start at BG.
"If it hadn't been for Doyt I'd be
sitting on the third stool at the Eagles
club telling old football stories,"
Harbaugh said. To this day, I have a
picture on my desk and it's a picture
of Doyt."
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Important special teamers look to improve in 1999
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG /Veins
They are nol the mosl publicized players in
football but in most close games, they are crucial.
Senior four-year place kicker and freshman
walk-on punter Patrick Fleming keep that in
mind every time they lake the field, fie knows
a field goal could mean a win or loss in the
waning moments of a game.
"I've been in those situations before so I
think I can handle them now," Strasser said.
"It's just a matter of relaxing out there, trying
not to think about the situation and kicking
like I always do."
To improve for his senior year, Strasser has

worked on his kickoff form. He's added some
distance to his kick. Sophomore Mike Knapp is
the backup kicker.
In terms of the kickoff team, Strasser said
it's looking good. The players are working on
the timing since it is uncertain whether Strasser or Fleming will kick off.
Strasser ranked fourth in Division I A last
fall converting ll-of-12 field goals for 91.6 percent. He also converted 31-o(-33 PATs To prepare for crucial situations, Strasser looks at
every field goal and PAT as though the game is
on the line. Strasser leads the younger kickers
and punters especially Fleming. Like Fleming,
Strasser was in his position three years ago
walking on as the place kicker.

"With my situation being a kicker, I'm not
really a vocal leader," Strasser said. "Every
once in a while if something needs to be said,
I'll step in and say it. I lead the younger kickers by example (such as) showing them what
to do during practice and how to conduct
themselves on road trips. When I was a freshman, as a young player, I made a lot of mislakes So I can say, 'Hey, I did this before. You'll
be fine."
Fleming knows the importance of a good
punt when it comes to the field position game.
Fleming takes over for all-MAC punter
Andy Pollock. Like a lot of freshman, Fleming
has been adjusting to the speed of the game.
Pollock has been helping out Fleming. Ricky
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Schneider is the backup punter.
"He was around this summer," Fleming
said of Pollock. "He's been giving me some
pointers and drills. (At first) I was slow when
it came to the speed. Now I'm up to par."
Fleming also said the punting team is looking good. He said the team practices punts
every day.
Also on special teams, junior Ryan Diepenbrock is the longsnapper backed up by Kevin
Steinke. Andy Sahm is the holder backed up
by Matt Bunsey with )oe Alls and returning
kicks and Robert Redd returning punts. They
are backed up by Steve Holmes and Chad
Long respectively.

D-line returns
no starters
By DAN MTED
The BG Neuis
The Falcon defensive line does
not have as much game experience
as their coaches would like. That
could be their weakness.
With no starters coming back, it
may be a rough task trying to generate a cohesive unit before the MidAmerican Conference season starts
with a Sept. 18 game at defending
MAC champions Marshall.
Out of the four players who make
up the starting defensive front, only
two have even made a tackle in college.
However, like the rest of the
defense, the line is hoping to work
through that shortcoming and be
the surprise of the season.
"All talk about this team is about
the offense." said junior D.J. Durkin.
"But we could surprise some people
because we just go out there and
play hard, with emotion."
Durkin will serve time at end. He
should also be one of the leaders of
the defense. The 6-2 240 lb. captain
will be expected to lead by example.
"As a captain of this team, everyone follows," Durkin said. I have to
give 110 percent no matter what
because if I'm having a down day,
then other players see me and they
start to lag because I am."
The other end will be manned by
West Virginia native Ryan Wingrove.
Wingrove began last season as a
tight end but was switched to defensive end in the first week. So far the
transition appears to be smooth as
the 6-3,235 sophomore will be a key
to the defense this season.
Last season, Wingrove played
mostly on special teams. This will be
his first year as starter. But he hopes

that he, and the rest of the defensive
line will get some experience by
clashing with a few of his teammates.
"We aren't very experienced," he
said. "But I think that it helps us to
go against our offensive line everyday in practice."
Malcolm Robinson will start at

defensive tackle. Robinson is another player who switched positions
last season. The sophomore started
last season as an offensive lineman,
but made the switch in the spring.
The falcons are hoping that the
beefy Robinson (6-4.290) will be able
to help stop the run.
Next to Robinson will be noseguard Brandon Hicks. The lineman
with the second most experience
next to Durkin will be looked upon
to help Durkin lead the line
Last season Hicks played in all 11
games while recording 24 tackles,
including three for losses.
The BG line may have about as
much experience as they have name
recognition, however, they are hoping that both will change by the end
of the season.
"This season could bring us some
recognition if we do what we are
expecting to do," Wingrove said.
"Right now there are no weak links
on the defensive line."
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180

Fr/Fr
5/Sr.

37
38
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Jerry Wagner
Justin Turk
Eric Clark
Billy Price
Levar Seagraves
Brent Martm~(C)
D J Durton-IQ
1-ruMis.uda
Marcus Allen
Danjere

DB
DB
FB
LB
LB
FB
OL
FB
LB
FB

5-10
5-10
5-10
6-2
6-2
6-2
54
64)
64)

185
190
240
230
205
240
240
210
195
240

So/Fr.
So/Fr.
So /So.
5/Sr.
Jr./Jr
5/Sr.
Sr./Jr.
So/Fr.
So/Fr
So/Fr.

48
49

Patrick Fleming
Chns DeUa Vella*

P
LB

6-2
6-1

190
230

So/Fr.
Sr./Jr.

SO

Chris Hanetme

LB

6-1

215

So/Fr

No.
1
2
3
4

Nun
Ricky Schneider"
Willie Washington
Karl Rose"
Kurt Of ling*

Pom.
QB
DB
DB
WR

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
17
18
19
20

Robert Redd'
Emmanuel Hendrix
Ty Stover"
Will Sullivan*
Sergio Lund'
Garry Fisher'
Jason Strasser***
Aaron Alexander*
( | Banks
Jeremee Butts
AndySahm
Chris Smiley
MattBunsey*
Chris Hubbard*
David Dotun

WR
DB
LB
DB
DB
LB
PK
WR
QB

21
22

JerrettDean
|oe All-

23
24

06
QB
QB
WR
DB
TB

6-1

Hometown/High School
AmhersL Ohio/Steele
Naples. Fla /Naples
Columbus/Bishop llartl
Sterling Heights. Mich./Henry
Ford
Dayton/Wayne
Pahokee. Fla
Galena. Ohio/Big Walnut
Wkhita, Kansas/Southeast
Palatine. Dl.
Columbus/Bnggs
Toledo/St. Francis
Kokomo. bid.
Chillicothe. Ohio
Mansheld. Ohio/Senior
Indiana polis/ChaUrd
Ft. Wayne, Ind /Maiding
Lakewood. Ohio/St. Ignatius
l>troit/Chadsey
LaSalle, Quebec/Vieux Mon
treal
Cincinnati/Roger Bacon
Sterung Heights.
Mich /Stevenson
Imam. Ohio/Southview
Univ Heights. Ohio/Cleveland
Heights
Toronto/Michael Power
Clyde, Ohio
Columbus/Beechcroft
Toledo/Sylvania Southview
Portsmouth. Ohio
1 Mint /( ass Tech
Twinsburg, Ohio/Walsh Jesuit
Cleveland Heights. Ohio
Farmington Hills. Mich /Main
son
Chardon. Ohio
Brunswick County. N C /West
Brunswick
Daytcal/Colonel White
SouthMd, Mich /Brother Rice
Zanesville, Ohio
Los RIIIS. Paiuwa/Cristobal
Sacramento. Calif./Mira Loma
Upper Arlington. Ohi
Boardman. Ohio
North Ridgeville. Ohio
Columbus/ Beechcrofl
Newport. Mich/Monroe SL
Mary's
Ottawa, Ont /Earl of March
North Oimsted, Ohio/St
Ignatius
North Oimsted. Ohio/St
Ignatius

PaqeU

r...

Mi.
6-3

Wt.
230

CI/EI.
So/Fr

64)
5-11
6-2
5-10
6-1
6-3
6-3
6-4
6-4
. 6-4
6-2
6-5

210
230
215
230
240
260
265
290
275
280
280
300

So./Fr.
5/Sr.
Sr/Jr
So/Fr.
Jr/So
Sr/Jr
So/Fr.
5/Sr.
So/Fr.
5/Sr.
Sr./Jr.
Fr/Fr

No.
51

Name
Larry Witherspoon

52
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

Jan-ad Phillips
Enc Jones
Ryan Diepenbrock'
Frank Garofalo
Casey Williams
Rodney Dawson
DJ. Owchar
Doug Dorley*
Ryan Yeager
Chad McCarthy"*
Eric CurlAnthony Forgione

LB
LB .
LS
OL
DL
DL
DL
OL
OL
OL
OL

65

MikeWicrsma

OL

64

250

Fr/Fr.

66

Greg Kupke

OL

6-3

255

So/Fr.

68
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77

MikeBodnar
Eric Zbinovec
MattTyla
Jon Mazur
Mark Kautzman***
Ryan Lucas
Frank Kaiser
Jon Whitver
EricCilbo

OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL

6-3
6-5
6s2
6-2
6-5
6-4
6-4
6-2
6-7

290
270
275
280
305
265
290
290
310

Jr/So
Sr/Jr
Sr./Jr.
So/Fr.
Sr./Sr.
Fr/Fr
Fr/Fr.
Jr/So.
Sr./Jr.

78
79

Dennis Wendel
Rob Fehrrnan"

OL
OL

6-7
6-7

275
300

So/Fr.
Sr/Jr

80

Beau Cannon

TE

6-7

230

Fr/Fr.

Bl
82

Cleon Chant
Jason Dailey

WR
TE

6-2
6-7

185
250

Jr./So.
Jr/So

83
84
85
86
87
88

Quinton Ward
Jason Van Dam
Joe Fisher
Ross Durham
Kevin Stelnke***
DTvlonn Baker

WR
TE
WR
TE
TE
DL

6-1
6-6
5-11
64i
6-4
6-4

180
240
175
245
250
235

Fr/Fr
Fr/Fr.
So/Fr.
So./Fr.
Sr./Sr
Fr/Fr

89
90
91
92
93
94
95
97
99

MikeKnapp
Ryan Wingrove
Jun Williams
Brandon Hicks*
Alex Glantzis
Robert Haley
Ashea Roberson
Makom Robinson
Jareese Cooper

PK
DL
DL
DL
DL
DL
DL
DL
DL

5-9
6-3
6-5
6-2
64
64
6-3
64
6-7

150
235
240
250
250
240
220
290
300

|r/So
Jr/So
Fr/Fr.
liVJ.
Fr/Fr
Fr/Fr.
Fr/Fr
Jr/So
So/So.

' - leflei<s| earned; C - captain

DL

OL

.

Hometown/High School
Cleveland Heights, Ohio/ St
Ignabus
Toledo/Cleveland (Term.) •
Mansfield, Ohio/Madison
Lima, Ohio/Bath
Flushing, Mich./Ml. Morns
Newark. Ohio/Lickinv Valley
Riverside. Calil./Ramona
Windsor, Ont./Assumption
Normal, 111 /Normal
Sandusky, Ohw/PeTkins
Toledo/Central Catholic
Livonia, Mich /Stevenson
Etobicoke, Ont /Michael
Power
Grand Rapids,
Mich./CatholK Central
Sterling Heights,
Mich./Henry Ford
Boardman, Ohio
Zanesville, Ohio
Stow, Ohio/Walsh Jesuit
Akron/Spnngfield
Bainbridge, Ohio/Kenston
Dublin, Ofoo/Coffman
Fremont. Ohio/Ross
Schofield. Wis /Everest
Canton, Mich /Detroit On
ml Catholic
St Henry. Ohio
Byesville. Ohio/ Meadow
brook
Btoomville.Otuo/iitfin
Columbian
Detroit/Martin Luther King
Edmonton. Alberta/Queen
Elizabeth
Detroit/Mumford
Sarrua. Ont /rJorthem
Pauldmg, Ohio
Napoleon. Ohio
Wasau. W,s 1-1 .-I.-.I
Forest Park. Otuo/Winton
Woods
Penftdd. C4uo/Keyslone
Parkersburg, W. Va /South
Trenton. Oluo/Edgewood
Fairbom, Ohio
Mentor, Ohio
Maple Heights. Ohio
Ann Arbor. Mich./Huron
Fostona, Ohio
Detroit/Murray Wnght

«

SUPPORT THE
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Sit

LL FALCONS!

SEE US FOR BGSU SOUVENIRS
T-Shirts
Shorts
Jackets
BGSU Seat Cushions
Sweatshirts
Mugs
Pennants & Flags
Baseball Caps
Kids' Clothing Glassware BGSU Blankets
Decals
And Other BGSU Merchandise...

University
Bookstore
T*N

r\ A r\ r\

Conveniently Located On Campus
Main Floor Student Services Building
Regular Hours:
8:00-6:00 Monday-Thursday
8:00-5:00 Friday
9:00-5:00 Saturday

VISA

harge

Go Falcons!

GOOD LUCK COACH GARY BLACKNEY AND THE 1999 FOOTBALL FALCONS!

